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DIRECTORS DECLARE
TRYING TO ESCAPE
3
PER CENT DIVIDEND

PLANS DISCUSSED AT
COMMITTEE MEETING

2

Phoenix, 0ov.
.
Jeff Woods, a
trusty patient at the territorial asylum fdr Insane, yesterday assaulted
Ur. Koy Ferguson, superintendent of
the institution, with an ax indicting
several severe cuts on the head and
shoulders. The wounds are not serious, however, and the doctor will recover.
Woods then tried to escape, but
was shot by a guard in the back and
returned to the Institution and will
live.
The Insane man atacked Dr. Ferguson while in a momentary flight
of insanity.
He was working with
an ax, whan reprimanded by the superintendent and flew at him with
the weapon, swinging It with all his
might.
Ur. Ferguson's agility was
all that saved him from being killed. He jumped Just In time to receive only a glancing blow, which
had it been directly upon the head,
would have fractured the skull.
Attendants saw the assault and
ran to the doctor's assistance. Woods
took fright and started to run away,
when he was shot with two charges
of buck shot from a shot gun.
The affair dausnd no little excitement In the city as well as about the
Institution. The attendants took the
precaution to immediately place in
the violence wards all the patients
In the Institution who might take advantage of the occasion to attempt
to escape.
Woods, though severely
wounded, is being watched with the
greatest care.

WOUNDED

QUAIL

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 1. The directors of the Pennsylvania railway
today declared the usual semi-annudividend of 3 Vi per cent.
Philadelphia directors gave out a
statement declaring that the outlook
for new capital next year was unsatisfactory, and announced a decision
to retrench during the coming year.
This was made in face of the statement of President McCrey made
Wednesday that the earnings of the
company are eleven per cent greater
than the same period last year.
This will somewhat delay the completion of the New York tunnel as a
whole, but the progress of the erection of the steel work for the new
terminal building in New York which
was affecting city's streets, will not
be materially retarded by proposed
slower expenditure.
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Nebraska Bank Had $50,000
In Iowa Institution-Examin- er
MAY
In Charge.

T

HIS FOOT

Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 1. The
Commercial State bank of this city
closed its doors today. Fifty thousand dollars of the funds of the bank
were in the First National bank of
Charlton, Iowa, whose cashier suicided yesterday. The deposits of the
Commercial state bank were 1380,-00-

0.

Iiioenix, Ariz.,
1. George
Nov.
Byron met with a nearly fatal accident while out hunting in the hills
near this place Tuesday. Byron was
carrying an automatic shotgun loaded with fine shot and had Just fired
into a bunch of quail, killing several
and wounding one, and the wounded bird ran oy Hyron. He had leaned
his gun tigainst the bush and while
endeavoring .to capture
the bird
knocked the gun down, which was
discharged, the load entering
th
lleshy part of his left leg, tearing a
gaping hole from which the blood
flowed freely.
He was hurried to
his home a mile distant and Dr. Ira
Brown was hastily summoned.
The
doctor flopped the flow of blood and
dressed the wound. He doss not
think amputation will be necessary
unlss blood poisoning sets in.

The local batiks will assist and it
probable that a receiver will not
be asked for.
Caxliler Ixwt Ilia Nerve.
National Uank Kxamlner 11. M.
Ilostwlck ia in charge of the First
National bank of Charllton, Iowa,
whose cashier, F. It. Croker, committed suicide rather than face Imllefore
pending trouble last night.
Croker adkilling himself,
dressed a note to Kxamlner Bostwick,
whrwa visit was expected. This note
explained briefly that the bank had
the exoverloaned and requested
charge.
aminer to take immediate
The batik Is capitalized for $0,000,
$50,000.
ot
surplus
It carand has a
ries about $900,000 In deposits. The
other banks of Charlton are entirely
unaffected by the closing of the First
National bank, and they did business
all day as usual. The Bank of Hus-sei- l,
a private Institution of Russell,
Iowa, of which Croker was president, aUo closed it doors.
Is

Ca-hi- er

g

Large.

SHOT IN BACK WHILE

recent mutinous outbreak ol sailors
at Ttedlvostock of the crews of three
torpedo boat destroyers,
all three
vessels hoisted the red flag and Shelled the port doing considerable damage to bandings and killing several
civilians.
The vessels were the
Skery, Serdltln and Trevotsyeny.
The Bkery, on board of which
were , three revolutionary agitators,
took the lead and In the mutiny th
crew killed the commander and
wounded several other omcers putting them In chains.
The shore batteries answered the
fire and battered the Skery to pieces.
Both her boilers exploded. Fire followed and nearly all on (board were
either, killed or burned to death.
The mutiny on board the Trevotsyeny waa quelled by Its own crew
after six of the mutineers had been
killed and wounded.
iHarry Nletert, an American, whose
of course, will depend to a large ex- building
was struck and wrecked by
givtent on the amount of publicity
en the meeting and the enthusiasm a shell from the rebel boats, was
wounded.
aroused. Colorado will send the
largest number of delegates. Utah
will have a large number present
and California and Arizona will send VERDICT OF
delegations. All ot these states will
aso send exhibits.' The number of
delegates present altogether will toe
uboiu "I.JVO aha the vtsitors attract
AGAINST JOSEPH
ed to the city by the congress will
outnumber the delegates about three
one.
for
Expciiditiide of Money.
RAMSEY,
The cost the congress will Incur
win De cnieny the exnense of d
and bringing speakers. The
aavertiMing campaign will be begun
New York. Nov. 1. A verdict of
Immediately unon the namine of the $589.
against Joseph Ramsey, Jr.;
board of control. Such speakers as formerOU0president
of the Wabash railwin do wanted are men who have road, in a ult brought
by John S.
engagements months ahead and this Jones,
a
financier
and railroad oper- -.
matter will have to be attended to ator, was handed down
today by the
as soon as possible also. The city supreme court.
should be brilliantly lighted and a
George
Jones
sued
J. Gould, Will-la- m
pavilion for the shelter for the many
Guy and Ramsey as individularge exhibits will have to be provid- als toE. recover
$460,000 which he aled. Colonel Twitchell suggested that leged
was due him from the three
Albuquerque could provldo this pa
securing for them 60,-0defendants
for
vilion cheaply by covering a block or
two or some street, which was the Ohio, acres of coal lands in southern
r
way this matter was handled by the
Part of the money sued for, accongress at Sacramento.
This pa- cording
to Jones, represented sums
vilion can be covered with cloth and
can be .provided at a very reasonable advanced by him In payment for
land and the rest for commissions,
cost.
expenses and Interest.
Justice Goft
Congress llall.
held neither Gould nor Guy liable.
A hall for the congress to meet In
will be provided Jointly by .the city
of Albuquerque and the government.
It will be the new armory. Two GOVERNOR BUCHTEL
different plans drawn
by F. W.
Spencer were before the meeting last
night.
Those plans called for a
PARDONSJHOS. BROWN
building 143 feet long and 75 feet
wide, with a balcony running entirely around, with raised seats.
The ConvU-- t WftM HeiiU'nocil to Prison for
balcony, according to the plana, will
1S'vmi Ycari for Murder
be half way from the floot to the
I'omniltU'd at I JctHoii.
celling, which will
be twenty-fou- r
feet high. The seating capacity of
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1. Thomas
such a building would be between Brown, who was sentenced to the
2.000 and 3,000.
state penitentiary for five to seven
The meeting last nlgrit did not years last July for the killing
think that this building would be of Isaac l.ebee and Chris Miller,
large enough for Albuquerque as the members of the Western Federation
convention city of the southwest and Miners at an election held NovemIt Is more than likely thait plans for ber 1KDH, was set free today, a para larger building will be asked for. don having been granted him by
A letter from E. L. Medlor, assistUuchtel. . James Warford
ant United States attorney, dated at Oovernor
Is serving a life sentence for the
Carlsbad, N. M., was read. The let same murders.
Brown and War-for- d
ter stated that the people of Carls
were deputies at the election.
Albuquer
bad would
with
At
trial of Brown, ttarford
que In assisting In arranging for the testitledthe thut
he fired the shots
congress, and It is the general opin- which killed Labee
and Miller.
ion that every locality in the terri
At
the
trial
Warford. Brown
tory will do likewise, considering testified that he of
have shot the
that the congress is bound to be of men If Warford would
had not.
estimable value to the territory at
They claimed self defense.
lari?e.
The committee adjourned to meet
at the call of the chair.
MEN FALL

1589,000
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Used Ax on Doctor Ferguson Will Stop Construction Work Meeting Will bo of Great Ben
With Vicious
In Face of Unusually
eflt to Territory at

Intent.

--

just returned
was
from abroad,
greatly Interested in the recent financial disturbance when he landed.
He said he believed that there was
no occasion for alarm, as the troubles were merely caused by the
swinging back of the .pendulum.
"These puiica
the
it not hurt
country," aid the
"I have
noticed th U the country after such
financial depressions U much strong
er than It was before. The funda
mental industries of the nation are
never shaken by these conditions. I
am not advocating any idea to take
the powers or the rights away from
the Mates, but I do think something
stronger than state control is necessary to govern the trust companies.
"These companies should have at
least 25 per cent in reserve but we
find when an unheaval comes that
some of them have only five per
cent.

v"

';

WICHITA. KAN'., IMC 3.
1.
Wichita, Kan., Nov.
Mayor
Graham has called a special election
to be held lec. 3 to give the Wichita voters an opportunity to vote on
municipal ownership. The petition
for a special election bearing 2.K0U
signatures was presented Monday.

KILLED

Will Be For The Shore Batteries Answered Fire
and One Boat Is Sunk- - All on
Betterment
Board Lose Their Lives-O- ne
Regulation Is Favor-- ,
American Is
Regulation Is
Wounded.
' Not Strong Enough;

The

latest the

HIUTISH tOLl'MBIV MINKHS
H.VVi; WAt.lii CIT.
tieattle, Wash., Nov. 1. The Grand
Forks, B. C, miners and all smelter
employes of the Grand Smelter company will have their wages cut fifty
cents a day beginning today.
The cut will affect all miners in
the Phoenix camp. Much uneasiness
Is felt over the situation as the union
will decide whether
the reduction
shall be accepted or not.

DARING

FIGHT

PANIC HAS NOI

ory regarding the problematical
whereabouts of Raymond Hitchcock,
the comedian, who disappeared on
of his indictment on
the .evening
charges made by several young girls,
Is that the fugitive has gone to Canada.
Information sustaining this theory
was furnished by a railroad conduc
tor.
Hitchcock will be safe from etra- dltlon If In Canada.
rry Society Caused Arrest
Hltchcok, who was starring in a
on
Broadway,
musical production
was arrested Monday on & serious
felony charge preferred against him
by agents of the Gerry society. The
comedian was taken into custody as
ne entered trie criminal courts building in response to a subpoena, and
was held In 13,000 ball for examination on Thursday,
On learning the charge the ac
tor's face blanched and he appeared
Finally, after
almost dumfounded.
an evident struggle, he exclaimed:
"What!
Has such a charge been
brought against me?" emphasizing
the word "me."
In an affidavit presented by Agent
t'essaro or the uerry society, the .or- -.
'en
mith which the rtioniedii.i it
charged is said to have been com
mitted Qn or about November 28,
1906, at 126 West Forty-fir- st
street.
The girl named in the charge was
Helen Von Hagen, whose age was
given as nrteen.
Bond Fixed nt $3,000.
After some wrangling between Assistant District Attorney Garvan and
Attorney Fromme for Hitchcock, the
court fixed the bail at 13,000, of
which Mr. Fromme
offered $1,000
cash. The rest of the bond was furby
Cooley,
general
Hollis
nished
manager for Henry W. Savage, under whose direction Mr. Hitchcock
Is starring.
Mr. Hitchcock's arrest was said by
Mr. Garvan to have been the outcome of the actor's examination on
October 25 before Magistrate Finn.
At that time the comedian appeared
to prosecute the case against Hugo
C. Voecks, whom he accused of trying to blackmail him out of $2,500.
Mr. Hitchcock was put on the stand,
where he admitted that he had taken
Elsie Voecks, sister of the defendant, and (Helen Von Hagen in an
automobile to his home at Great
Neck. L. I. He also testified that
the Voecks girl and Helen Von Hagen had visited him at a house in
He firmly
street.
West Forty-fir- st
denied, however,
that there ever
was any wrong-doin- g
on his part toward the girls.
The girl who furnished Mr. Garvan
Information In addition to what he
obtained from Helen Von Hagen was
The Whiaton girl
Flora Whiston.
was present at the trial of Hugo C
week,
but when she was
Voecks last
told to utand up that the actor might
see her, he swore that he did not
remember having seen her before.
I'nder cross examination Mr. Hitchcock further jiald that he had met a
girl by the name of Belle MeKenzle
in company with Flsle Voecks, and
admitted that he had given them
both lodging. He said he did this
because they told him they were In
a terrible plight.
On Wednesday evening he failed
to a linear at the house where he was
starring, and on Thursday he failed
to appear in court to answer summons. A thorough search of New
York revealed that he had left the
city.
Actor Sjnmi in Several Pl!ioe.
The police learned today that a
man closely resembling
Hitchcock
sailed on the Majestic Wednesday
and a wireless telegram has been
sent to the captain. The best clue
however points to Canada.
A gateman at the Grand Central
Station says that he saw Hitchcock
take a, train for Boston Wednesday,
while there Is a report thut he was
seen at North Adams. Mass.. by a
hotel clerk. It is asserted at North
Adams that Hitchcock
remained
over night at a private house. tart-In- g
yesterday afternoon for Hutland.
Vt., and connecting
at the latter
place at 9 o'clock last night with a
train bound for Montreal.
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Senator Relieves Inflamed by Three Agitators.
Torpedo Boat Crews Seize
That At Least 25 Fer
Cent Should Be Kept
Officers and Shell

9'

New York, Nov. 1. There will bo
elections In twelve states on next
Khode
In Massachusetts,
Tuesday.
Mississippi and
Island, Maryland,
Kentucky a governor and other state
officers are to be chosen; In New
Jersey, a governor only; In New
Tork, two associate Justices of the
railroad commlsslonercourt of app;s
court of appeals; In Pennsylvania, a
state treasurer, and in Nebraska,reg-a
railroad commissioner and two
ents of the state university. Ohio,
Utah and California, municipal officers are to be selected, while In New
York county a number of Judges and
& sheriff are to be voted for.
The prohibitionists have a state
ticket in all the Btates except Mary
land and Mississippi, and city tickets
in Cleveland and Cincinnati, but not
in San Francisco or 8alt Lake,
The socialists also have tickets In
all the states except Mississippi end
Maryland, and city tickets in Cincinnati, Cleveland and. Salt Lake, but
not in Saiv Francisco, i
;
party has tickThe socialist-labo- r
ets in Kentucky, Massachusetts and
New .Jersey, while union' labor made
nominations.. for city officer Jn San
Francisco.
There is only one ticket the
democratic in ; Mississippi; and the
result, of course, is not, doubtful.
Ten Tickets in Massachusetts.
In Massachusetts there are ten
tickets, five being divided among
democrats, who are engaged in a factional tfight with the state delegation
to the national democratic convention next year in prospective. The
ballot law commission decided that
Henry M. Whitney was the nominee
for governor.
In Nebraska the democrats and
populists fused on the officials to be
voted for throughout the state.
Straight Contest in Maryland.
In Maryland there will be a
straight contest between the democrats and the republicans, only the
two parties having made nominations
for slate officers. In addition to these
of
a house ot delegates and one-hathe state senate are to be elected.
The next legislature will choose two
United states senators one to fill
the unexpired term of the late Arthur T. Gorman, and the other to
take the place of Senator Itayner.
The republicans adhere to the plan
of senatorial election, but the democrats are to put into effect a new
senatorial primary plan, which requires evepy member of the legislature to vote for the candidate receiving the ' highest vote in his district.
The senatorial primaries, so far, at
least, as the democrats are concerned, will hereafter be a part of the
regular elections in Maryland. Three
aspirants for the long term will be
voted for November 5, the candidate
for the short term having no opposition.
The local elections, particularly In
New York county, Cleveland, Louisville, Cincinnati, Salt Lake and San
Francisco are of particular interest
this rear.
Politics in New York.
In New York county the republicans and the independence league
(Hearst) forces have fused on the
county ticket, which la made up of
a number of court Justices and a
sheriff. This gives unusual Interest
to the contest, although the republicans named us the head of the ticket, M. Linn Hruce, for Justice of the
supri-ilScourt, the most important
office; that of sheriff went to the independence league, whose nominee,
Maxmilllan F. lhrnsen, has been William It. Hearst's manager In several
campaigns. Of the ten Judges nominamed rive
nated, the republicans
and the independence league the oth.
to
Opposed
ers.
lhrnsen on the democratic ticket IsThomas F. Foley,
democratic leader of the second assembly district, and a well known
figure in Fast side politics, while
James W. Gerard heads the democratic ticket for Justice of the supreme court. Soon after the nominations were made Mayor McClellan,
who had been opposed to the presannounced
ent Tammany machine
that he would support the democratic ticket
against
the republican-Hi'ai.combine.
Hurt on vs. JoIui.hoii.
In Cleveland Congressman Theodore K. Burton is contesting the
mayoralty with Tom L Johnson, who
Is understood to be the representative of William J. Bryan in Ohio,
and to Indorse Bryan's views on the
subject of public utilities.
There
are four tickets in Salt Lake City,
party,
the American, or
having made nominations for local
offices, as have the republicans and
democrats and socialists.
government forces
and the
ood
have combined and nominated the
prevent acting mayor, who 4a opposed y a republican, as well as a un- (t'unUnuotl on Page Three.)
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A new public building, with a seating capacity of 3,000 uuuple.
Nine months of advertising that
will cover the entire United States.
The name of being "The Convention City" of the southwest.
g
The pleasure and profit of
several thousand people for
a week.
These will be Just a few ot the
benefits Albuquerque will realize as
a result of playing the hostess to the
Irrigation conSixteenth National
gress, which is to meet here next
tall during the month of October.
These benefits to the city and the
benefits that the territory at large
will realize from
the holding the
next National Irrigation congress in
were discussed at a
Albuquerque
meeting last night of the committee
of twenty-seve- n
and a new Impetus
has been given the enthusiasm, which
started when it was first learned that
Albuquerque had actually landed the
congress.
There .were seventeen of the committee present at the meeting, which
was held over Zelger's cafe.
The
meeting was called to order by O.
1j. Iirooks, president
of the Commercial club, .while P. F. McCanua
acted as secretary.
Ariiot Elected Cliairuian.
On permanent organization, Geo.
A root, of Gross, Kelly & Co., was
elected chairman on a motion of W.
y.
trickier, aad Prof. A. Montoya,
the real estate agent, was elected
secretary.
permanent
Col. It. E.
Twitchell, of Las Vegas, who was
of the fifappointed
teenth congress held at Sacramento,
was present and was named as &
member of a committee to select a
board of control, which will have
the actual management of the preparations of the approaching congress
under supervision.
This board is to be appointed as
soon as practical, which will be after the present territorial fair association has closed its business, and
officers for the next fair are elected.
TulU-licl- l
Outlines Work.
Colonel Twitchell, who deserved
much of the credit of bringing the
congress to Albuquerque,
and who
has attended several sessions of the
congress, on request of the chair,
outlined the work that should be
done to make the congress here a
success. After discussing the benefits to be derived by the territory
from the congress, Mr. Twitchell described the methods employed by the
arrangement committees both at
iSaeramento and Boise City, where
sessions were held.
The territorial fair will furnish
plenty of entertainment for the delegates, according to Mr. Twitchell.
The employment of a band from
Mexico to appeal to the Irrigation-Ut- s
that may come here from the
south might be added. The mugnifi-cechoir of the Mormon temple of
Salt Lake City might be secured.
Attendance 8,500.
Probably 3,500 people will attend
the congress. The number present,
enter-tuinin-

nt
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CollupMi-Causing I4m to
Government ur $100,000.
Manila. P. I., Nov. 1. The new
railroad bridge over the Pasig river
near Fort MiKinlcy collapsed and
sixty workmen were precipitated in
to the river. Three Americans and
twentv Filipinos were Injured. The
damage was $1im),uo0.

lno

Dinner Is Tendered by Manila Ill KOMC Pl.Atil i:
INVAOKS SK.TTIJ3
Americans In "Billy's"
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1. Mrs. Geo.
Osborne died this morning and phyHonor.
sicians have given out that bubonic
1.
.Secretary
Manila, P. I. Nov.
Taft returned to Manila yesterday
ami In the evening attended a banquet given In his honor at the Quill
club, composed of Americans.
.Secretary Taft has decided to adand
here to his original program
will not leave until November 9 as
there Is Imiwirtant business here yet
to be settled.

planue
This
plague
in the

was the cuuse of death.
is the third death from the
to occur in Seattle, two being

Osborne family.

i:Gl.lMi UAII.ICOlS
11K1I 11'

BY STUIKH

tltllitttitliliHt
t

London. Nov. 1. The execu- - 4
tlve committee of the Amalga- mated .Society of Uallroad ser- vants today adopted a resolu- 4
Hon to call a general strike.

ilt$itIltTt
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O. H. Harrison, M. P. is in Denver
on a business trip.
Abel E. Perea, of Bernalillo, Is In
Fe on business.
Santa
roundhouse foreman. Is back from
M. Carr has gone to Wlngate,
his inspection trip. While absent he N. Clark
M., on a business trip.
visited the Baton shop and roundg
J.' 8. Duncan, of 1ms Vegas, is
house.

New Mexico headquarter

their friend to make
at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los

Tha Road
to

Take

Futrelle Furniture Go.

O

Angele, California

1

ill

LZSLom

wi4iitn

fKtT?

Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests la a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever, location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line car atop at the Hollenbeck door.

hob-nobln-

with Santa Fe politicians.
L. B. Whltcomb, Inspector of teleA. Bayer, secretary to
William
graph on the Santa Fe, with head- Delegate Andrews, Is In Santa Fe on
quarters at Topeka, Is In the city to- business.
day on a trip of inspection.
Is
W. H. Miller, of Albuquerque.
captain of registered at the Normandle hotel at
Ben llelwlg, formerly
GIVE US A CHANCE
the Oeronlmo baseball team. Is now Santa Fe.
Mrs. M. F. Loscy ha Just returned
employed, on the Santa Fe coast lines
1o
relatives
visit
as brakeman.
from a three months'
To figure on that bill of lumber.
in Kansas.
Harry Stone has resigned as gener
Attorney General A. B. Fall Is re
Our lumber comes from our own
at
al yardmaster for the Santa Fe
quite 111 at his home at Three
mills located in the best body of
Baton, and has been uceeded by M. ported
Klvers, N, M.
timber In New Mexico.
J. Sheehan.
Thomas F. Naylon of P. F. McCan
A large stock
of dry spruce
office Is in Faywood Hot Springs
Juan Sandoval la temporarily act- na's
dimension on hand. Why not buy
Charged
,
Is
on
Pacific
a short vacation,
Southern
ing as section foreman In the place
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
of I). W. Baggs, who recently reHon. Levi A. Hughes, formerly
signed.
With Violation of U.
treasurer of the territory, was in Al
It will pay you to look Into this.
buquerque yesterday.
Raton,
has
recently
C. E. Hill,
of
F. J. Breen has left this city
S. Law Too.
been appointed agent for the Santa forMrs.
El Paso, where she will take up
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.1
Fe at Kennedy.
her profession as trained nurse.
eGorge P. oLarned and H. J
Ticket Clerk Earl Kramer, of Ra
Phone 8.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov.
Cor. 3rd sr,d Marquette Z
1'nlted States district attor ton, has taken up a claim near Tu- - Stone are in Arizona on busl- nes
Lindenman
Learned
and
for
the
ney, has made the Santa Fe and cumcnrl.
Music company.
defendants
Bout hern Pacific railroad
In suits filed In the United States disMrs. John Butler of 717 East street
yesterday entertained Judge A. L.
trict court, in which the corporations
BE
RINIOAD
WILL
Inan
Kendall, nf Los Cerillos, who has
ero chanted with violations of
been in California on a protracted 0OeX5tXDtXDtX)tXOtK)tX)tX5
terstate staiute known as the safety
appliance act.
visit.
In both cases srross negligence is
MINER'SHEA.DOUARTERS
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wltschger who
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
'
charged In sending trains out In
were married here recently, accom
was
which the coupling equipment
palnled by Miss Louis Wltschger,
MALL, Proprietor
R.
mem sister of the groom, have returned to
defective. Eleven offenses are chargA referendum vote of the
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; FJkaft-Inr- s,
ed up to the Santa Fe. This line Is bers of the Western Federation of silver city where the doctor will re
Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Columns tut J Lroa
charged with pending five cars east Coal Miners, which has Just been fume his practice.
py.
Jf x
Front for Building.
from Bakersfield with defective coup- taken, shows that Trinidad has been
Captain
newly
M.
Green,
the
John
ling, one east from San Bernardino chosen as headquarters for the dis appointed superintendent of the New
mmohlnory m mmoolmtty
Mlnlnm
mill
oh
ff.p.r.
and five west from the Needles.charged trict composed of Colorado, New Mexico penitentiary, Is expected to
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque,
The Southern Pacific is
Mexico and Utah. At the same time
in Santa Fe tomorrow. Captain
with sending a train south from San- the members voted to hold their dis arrive
Curry
Green
has
Governor
wired
tha
ta Barbara, In which the coupling
trict convention in Union Labor hall
Is on his way to the capital from
equipment of one of the cars was de- at Pueblo on Nov. 12. A large num- he
fective.
ber of delegates from this city will Landers, Wyoming.
W. R. Smyth and party, of Las
On each count the roads are liable be present and matters of Importance
Vegas, aro at present camped near
to a fine of $100.
are to come up for consideration.
.
upper ranch, from whlc
Harvey
point they are working on the survey
ST. V.M'fj I INKS' SWITCHMEN
OF
SVPPIV
RESERVE
the proprosed forest road through
PRESENT Til Kilt DEMANDS
OIL RUNNING MIOllT. of
the Pecos reserve to connect up the
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 1. Repreends of the Scenic Highway between
sentative of the railway switchmen
TO
lmb Vegas and Santa r e.
"waited on the general managers of Demand for California Pror.ltiet 15c
Kirtcd ill Excess of
the roads operating out of St. Paul
Contractor J. Hart, of Albuquerque
NeMining
Colorado,
and presented their demands for the
has been awarded the work of re
Production.
year beginning November 1. The
constructing the Mulligan-Marrlna- n
Denver,
demands are time and a half for
The well
Log Angeles, Nov. 1. California's hotel at Bland. N. M.
overtime, holidays and Sundays. A reserve
known hostlery has been purchase
is
supply
dlsap
oil
is
fast
of
repreunion
the
between
by James McCorrlston, of this city,
conference
and despite the efforts on the and
sentatives and the general managers pearlng,
plans,
the
he
made
which
has
to
part
purchasing
companies
of
will be held tomorrow, but it Is un
Include an ad
that there Is an for its Improvement,
likely that an adjustment will be make it appear
story, power house, wide ver
abundant quantity in storage, the fact ditional
made for several days.
and the beautifying of the
has become known throughout the anda
and vicinity. The house
anu Santa Maria districts grounds
New Mexico Is getting her share of Bakersfleld
when
completed will hear Mr. Mc- Through the fertile San Lui? valley; also to the San
storage
many
tanks,
which
the
that
west
coming
.the colonists who arenumbers, many some of the larger companies have Corrlston's name and the proprietor
Juan country of Colorado.
"this year In unusual
making
It his summer home.
been Jealously guarding are empty Intends
topping off at Laa Vegas and other. and
as to rules, train service, descriptive
con
some
never
information
For
have
of
them
homestead-ingpoints with the object of
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
talned oil. There has been a united
literature, etc., call on or address
The rush to California this year effort
keep
to
a
to
minimum
the
.is unprecedented as Is shown by the price paid to producers in the Inde
Alvarado.
that more than 2.000 colonists pendent wells have been tied up
( fact
L. Castle, Sliver City; M. Tlllot- S.
H. McBRIDE,
HOOFER,
on their way thither
have passed with contracts which call for their son.C. New
S. E. Qlllard, DenYork;
through Albuquerque in the past total production at prices which
&
G.
P.
T.
ver;
H.
Col.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver,
A.,
Agent,
A.
Chamberraln,
Topeka;
T.
week. Cheap rates are the present year ago would have been considered H. Hutchings,
T.;
N.
Rochester,
inducement and the facilities of the high.
Henry
Liberman,. Chicago; A. WestSanta Fe have been severely tried in
The reason for the case with number, San Francisco: G. B. Whit- providing
transportation for the which
independents
ford,
Wm. H. Larkln, 'BosDenver;
have
been
able
homeseekers who are taking advan to make seemingly good contracts of ton; S. C. Applewhite
and wife, Pitts
tage of them.
i burg,
con
Pa.;
some
C.
bigger
K.
Durbin, Denver; H.
rate is that
of the
S.
Denver;
Woolfenden,
C. K. Hall,
trading
companies
were
x
S. U. Bean,
mechanical superin
enough to see Just the condition Denver; A. G. Davis, New York; 8.
tendent of the coast lines, together which now exists. That there will
athan. New York: Edith Kanopke,
with S. I Sydnor, bonus supervisor be a sharp advance in the prices is New York; E. R. Baldwin, Los Ancity
last considered practically certain.
at Ran Bernardino, left this
The geles; Todd C. Wardworth, El Paso;
night for Los Angeles. While in Chi reason
the heavy decrease In th J. J. Alack and wife, San Francisco;
cago recently Mr. Bean attended the reserve for
supply is simply that Call F. C. Kelly, San Francisco.
farewell 'banquet given to Mr. and fornla i
more oil now than
Sturgea.
Mrs. Lovell at the Auditorium, one o ever before and the export trade has
F. E. Davles, Chicago; H. J. Ban- the most leaborate affairs of the kind
er,
Holbrook, Am.; B. H. Newlee,
assumed unprecedented proportions,
ever given.
The occasion of . Mr,
Las Vegas; Alejandro Sandoval, Cor- Lovell's retirement was rendered par
suppers
rales;
Mrs. J. S. MePherson, Mrs.
or
men,
House
for
felt
ticularly pleasant through the pre leather, 75 to $2. House slippers for Reck, Miss May
Brown, Raton; Geo.
aentatlon by the Santa Fe officials women, felt or leather, 85c to 11.50. K. Ames, Lamy; Mrs. S. Hartman.
formerly under his Jurlsdlctlo of
Flippers for children, red felt, Castle Rock, Colo.; Mary E. Quick.
House
liver set consisting of 251 pieces 75c to tl. at C. May's Shoe Store, Castle Rock, Colo.; J. H. Stahl, El
. valued at 1657.
Paso.
III West Central avenue.
Grand CVwitral.
Eastbound Santa Fe double heade
Nathan Barth, Grants: J. S. Nutt- DATE.
NOTICE
CHANGE
OF
8,
passenger train No.
due here at
Kecojitl entertainment of the Mid man. El Paso; W. B. Evans, Scott,
6:40 a. m., crashed into the rear end land Lyceum
Course Friday evening. Ohio; L. D. Carrlch, Demlng; J. A.
of a moving westbound freight train Jov.
CongregaUoiutl cunrcli. Dickson. J. iFitxmorrls. T. L. Mc- 1st.,
while traveling at a hlgb rate of Colored Jubilee Singers and Male Kerlngham, A. E. Jeffries, C. C.
speed at Wagon Mound about 4:07 Quartet.
Las Vegas.
llils troup stantU among Odorn, C. B. Chapman,
Cralge.
last Saturday morning. A tramp, who tlt bet ana
gave excellent 8atlsfac
was stealing a ride, was badly, though Hon atnosiir
Chicago;
Cosa.
J. Hark, J.
O.
H.
awscmtilys
tliatnuqiia
Colo.; W. W,
not mortally injured, and is at Wait-o- n tills part season.
Mr. w. A. ltann, R. Tlbbetts, Durango,
Engineer J. A. Rush and the famous baaao, U
Mound.
Chicago.
with tho troup. Sullivan and wife,
Savoy.
Fireman 8. H. Whittaker Jumped In AumlsBion 50 cents.
T. Qulgley. Jollet. 111.: F. H. Whit
the nick of time. The engineer sustlesey, El Paso; L. B. Short and wife,
tained painful injuries to his right
Topeka; Jack CHendri. Bell Ranch
knee and hip.
N. M.! II. E. Apple, Sellgman, Mo.:
K.
B
O.;
A. Speedy. Columbus,
The Santa Fe, which In previous
'
Kastler, Las Vegas.
years has kept its refrigerator cars in
part
in
of California
the southern
readiness for the citrus fruit moveQuinsy Knralns and dwelling Cured,
IMPURE BLOOD.
ment, has. In order to expedite the
"In November, laoi. I caught coio
"hipment of frut east from tbe northand had the quinsy. My throat was
ern part of the state, put In that
II you could see inside the stomachs of swollen so I could hardly breathe.
field 1,000 of Its cars. The traffic ofapplied Chamberlain's
Balm
Pain
ficials are now pondering over their most people who tuner from impure blood and
it gave me relief in a short time
you
generosity and speculating as to when
would In two
days
I was all right," saye
they will see tboe cars again.
wonder that Mrs. L. Cousins,
Mich,
they are not Chamberlain's Pain Otterburn.
Palm la a llnl
There was a delay In freight traffic
and Is especially valuable for
tut ferine ment
last night caused by a broken switch
worse. The sprains and swellings. For sale by
f m
In the Abajo yards. Two cars left the
all druggists.
undigested
track and turned turtle but little
portion ol
damage ensued on account of the fact
food
eateo
A weak stomach, causing dyspep
that the train was moving slowly at
"
V
days ago ie sla, a weak Heart with palpitation or
the time. The local wrecking crew
cleared away the wreckage in about
lying Intermittent pulse, always means
still
one hour af:er which trafllc was
there,
ier weak stomach nerves or weak Heart
nerves. Strengthen these inside or
menting, de
with Dr. Shoop's
caying
and controlling nerves see
Restorative and
how quickly
Katelch, of Ttaton, a well
Hcar
clogging
the
SON
OF MIS. BABlf.
XJTTLB
Lr,
disappear.
these
ailments
known railroad man of that place,
intestines.
Shoop,
Wis.,
will
Kacine,
mall
of
(lied,
voluntarily, a petition in
has
bankruptcy with liitrict Clerk Se- - From this disgusting matt the blood must samples free. Write for them. A
test will tell. Your health Is cer
He derive nourishment to carry to every orcunditio Komero at l..an Vegas.
only owes a few hundred dollars, but gan ol the body. Think of it. Is it any tainly worth this simple trial. Sold
complexion
get
to
took the action to triable him
wonder their
is bad, their by all dealers.
o
on his feet again.
breath oneative, their bowels inactive and
their health impaired in every wayP Is it
Kennedy's
cough Syrup Is
Laxatlvv
Hugo Shaffer, former general fore any
that they can get no reliel a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
man of the Baton Santa Fe shops. fromwonder
purifiers,
colds,
roughs
blood
and
purgatives
when
and
it good for
as
who was promoted to the position of
as the blood it cleansed it it amted every member of the family. Sold
maHler mechanic at Wellington, has fast
by J. II. O'Klelly.
4een compelled to return to the Gale again? Try a rational treatment. Take
City owing to the Illness of his koii, something to help the stomach rid itself of
Hugo. Jr. Mrs. Shaffer and small son this stagnant matt and to keen it from ac
cumulating.
have arrived from Springfield, Mo.
Then tee if you don't im
prove. One bottle of Cooper's New Disgeneral
assistant
W. K. Bowes,
covery will prove my wordt to you. I
have teen hundreds of just luch catet and
bere't one of them:
Heart strength, or Heart Wnaknwn, means Nsrvt
"About a year ago my little eon, who Btreuith, or Nerve WenluiMS tiotliins mora. Pot- lUTsij.
not one nroak heart In a BiuiUrsd Is, In if.
It nearly four yeart of atte, suffered an at- Sf If. actually
dlteuad. It Is sluioU always a
tack ol scarlet fever. Soon after he con- hidden tlnj little
nerve tht finally i aU at fault.
FOR
tracted what we thought wat tome form Toll obscure nerv tha Cbrriluc
nr I(.iart Narva
Imply
oeedt,
mux have, mora power, more
and
eczema. Sore and blotches broke out stability, more controlling,
SERVICE of
governing
on him and he became weak and peevish." Mrenirih. Without tliat Uia Heartmore
must conUiiua
and guaranteed
"We tried physicians end medicines but to tail, and tha tu mutch aad kidneys also have
absolutely
couixouuia nervea-Thlnothing teemed to help him until several bimw mjui
clearly eipUlns why. at a medicine, Dr.
WATERPROOF
weekt ago we started to give him CoopFdood S Keslorattva has in tiie iiait diuia in mnph
for weak and ailing ilearu. Dr. Bboop first sought
er 'e New Discovery and noticed an im- Uia
cauieof all this painful, palpltatlne, sudomt-uiprovement almost immediately. After a
beart distress. I)r. Bhoop't
tnls
For half a centuiy American housewives have
lew doses we noticed his appetite wat popular prescription Is aloue directed to theas
eas
ana
nerve
centers.
wastinf
builds
It
and
better
gradually
SUITS.
SLICKERS
LED
face
1
hit
little
assumed
Tl 0
it offers real, tannine heart help.
'found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guaran--'tebrighter appearance. Hit skin it now ttrtreuglhent:
AND HATS
ii tuu would nave strong iiearta. strong dl.
1 want to thank you sinup
cleared
restlun,
and
ttrenirthea
atUlillih
thu.s
Inervas
r
I I Ewrv garment guaranteed
l
cerely for what the medicine hat done for uao at neoupd, wlut
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.'
Clean Uuhit Durable
him." Mrt. Herman llthn, b2i Johnson
.1 J
Suits 32 Slickers 3S?
St., Nashville, Tenn.
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The

Everything to furnish the
house. Just received a large
assortment of linoleums and
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
rugs from 25c and up. English
china cups and saucers and
dinner (platea 7,5 cents a act.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

V

Gash or Payments
Q

COPVRICHT.

Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
.
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

J. Korber & Co.

Write us r
Catalogue and Prices

J. D. EMa. PrMldmt
O. Glomi, Vlee Preeldemt.

I

ALBUOUEROUE
NEW MEXICO

Mcretirr
Treaaarri

Cati. Mel'.al,
O. Eackeckl,

Consolidated Liquor Company
Boeeesaors to
MKUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI aV filOMI.
WMOLXBALK DKALKR IN

Camps of
Utah and
Colorado Springs
vada; to
and Pueblo via the

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
katp ivmrythlng la stock t outfit tbo
most fsstldloas bar oomploto

W

Denver & Rio Grande R'y
K.

1007.

Have been appo!nte; exclusive agent In tha ftouthwewt fe 3m. .
Behlltx. Wm. karnp snd 8t Louie A. B. C Brawerlee; Yellewatoa,
Qreen River, V. H. McBrayer'e Csdar Brook, Lula Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and other frtandard aixinda of whiskies to numerous t mettle.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat ell tha atraight article aa received bj us from taa hex s. laerlea,
Distilleries and Breweries In Ue United But a. Cal) aid
HI
Btock and Prlc, or irrlte for illuatratcd CrlaKjao aai t tin fclat.
laaued to dealers only.
"""SiKSI

lr.it

F.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?:

far-sight-

ood! Let us plan your trip.

g

The Santa Fe has three trains
ach

Equipment-HARVE-

OUR

Jt for information, we

Beau-Tif-

y

ul

descriptive literature free.

T. E. PURDY,

n

i

i

Sl

AGENT
7A A. T. &

S F.

R. R.

I
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Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
We have the only planing mill In tha southwest that la equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill la expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
JJms&iMSSg52Xi
work.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

iooorxooooooooooooo

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ckeam

Baking Powder.

remembered-ver-

comfort will be yours.

Heart Strength

s

will make

Your trip one long to be

1

m wA

"

And you'r there tomorrow. The
pare is low, Los Angeles only
fifty dollars round trip. Ask

ARE READING
THIS ONE

MADE

meals are

Y

Served. You can leave today

AD VER TISEMENTS

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

carry the best

day-th- ey

Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and Rex Flinlkole Roofing

First and Marquette

Albtfqtterqce, New Mexico

c

I

"T

jol tr tin oiMft HtmmMt
IAJAL04 km fa nu turn

Dr. Shoop's

Ask ue about Mr. Cooner'a
edicinei. We arc the agents.

ftmc-u-a

Restorative

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

BUILDERS'
Native and
ter.
Etc.,

J.

ISuilUliijc

AND

s
Paint None BetCliltgo Lumber.
1'aucr, l'lastcr, Unie, CJiiieut, (.liw, Saah, Doors, Etc.,

Etc
C,

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

BALDRIDCE

KherMln-WlllUim-

.Mua

tta

-

J

423 South First
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HOLD ELECTIONS

Attend the

II

(Continued From Page One.)
Ion labor candidate,

and the
fight la decidedly lively.
The State Ticket.
KENTUCKY.
Democratic:
Oovfrnor fl. W. Hager.
Lieutenant Governor South Trim
ble.
Attorney General John K. Hen- drlek.
Auditor Henry M. TJosworth.
T eacurer .Ruby Laffnon.
Secretary of State Hubert Vree-lan(Superintendent of Publlo Instruction iM. O. Winfrey.
of A grlculture J.
Commissioner
W. Newman.
'
Clerk Court of Appeals John B.
Chenault.
Republican:
Governor Augustus E. Wlllson.
lieutenant Governor 'William H.
Cox.
Attorney General James Breath E. Blakeslee. ' ""
'
1
itt.
Agent
Adams.
Revenue
Wirt
Auditor Frank P. James.
Attorney General R. V. Fletcher.
Treasurer Edwin Farley.
Commissioners W. A.
Railroad
Secretary of State Ben L. Brun-e- r. Montgomery,
J. C. Smith, LeRoy
Taylor.
Superintendent In Public InstrucNEBRASKA.
tion John O. Crabbe.
Republican:
lOommlssloner of Agriculture
iMoneah
Supreme
Court
Justice
(Merrel C. Rankin.
B. Reese.
Clerk Court of Appeals Napier
Railroad Commissioner Henry T.
Clarke, Jr.
(Prohibition:
Regents, State University Charles
Governor L. L. Pickett.
B. Anderson, George Coupland.
Lieutenant Governor P. II. Fields.
Fusion (Democrats and Populists):
Attorney General Wayne Cooper.
Justice Supreme Court George L.
Auditor O. T. Wallace.
Loomls.
Treasurer J. P. Easley.
Railroad ' Commissioner No nomiSecretary of State O. A. Blner.
nation.
Superintendent of Public InstrucRegents, State University John I
tion B. F. Hayes.
Sunde&n, R. J. Millard,
Commissioner of Agriculture A.
Prohibition:
W. Carpenter.
Justice Supremo Court Julian D.
Clery Court of Appeals No nomi- Graves.
nation.
Railroad Commissioner
Samuel
Socialist:
Lichty.
Governor Ohiude Andrews,
Regent
University John H.
lieutenant Governor Luclan V. von Steen. State
Rule.
Socialist:
Attorney General F. E. Seeds.
Supreme Court
Justice
Luclan
Auditor Daniel C. KIsner.
Stebblns.
Treasurer Henry Parton.
Commissioner
F.
'E.
Railroad
Secretary of State Walter
Regents,
University George
Superintendent of Publlo Instrlc-tlo- n C. Porter, J.State
N. Carter.
James Pocock.
New Jersey.
Commissioner of Agriculture DalRepublican:
las Lamb.
Governor John Franklin Fort.
Clerk Court
of Appeals H. C.
Democrat:
Kundert.
Governor
Frank S. Katzenbach,
Sooialist-Iabo- r:
Jr.
Governor J. H. Arnold.
Independent
Citizens'
Prohibition
Lieutenant Governor Jas. Doyle. League:
Attorney General L. Klelnhana.
Governor Rev. John R. Mason.
Auditor Emll Guth.
Socialist:
Treasurer James O'Hearn.
Governor Frederick Kraft t.
Secretary
of State Albert
Socialist-Labo- r:
Governor John C. Butterworth.
Superintendent of Public InstrucNew York.
tion Louis Fleischer.
Republican:
Commissiiner of Agriculture H.
Associate Judges Court of Appeal
.
Ulrich.
Edward T. Bartlett, R.; Willard
Clerk Court of Appeals No nomi- T. Bartlett, D.
nation.
Democratic:
Independence League:
MARYLAND.
(Associate
Judges Court of Appeals
Democratic:
Reuben Robie Lyon; John T.
Governor Austin L. Crothera.
, Controller Joshua W. Herlng.
Prohibition:
Attorney General Isaac L. Straus.
Associate Judges Court of Appeals
Clerk Court of Appeals Caleb C.
Coleridge
A. Hart. Erwln J. BaldMagruder.
win.
Republican:
Socialist:
Governor George R. Galther.
Associate Judges Court of Appeals
Controller J. H. Baker.
Crltnmlns,
.Thomas
Thomas A.
Attorney General Hammond tim- Hopkins.
er.
Supreme
of
the
Court, SecJustice
Clerk Court of Appeals Thomas ond
judicial district:
Parran.
Democratic, Republican and IndeM ASSACH US ETTS.
pendence League William J. Gay-no- r.
Republican:
Socialist Louis B. Bondln.
.
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr.
Socialist Labor Timothy Walsh.
Lieutenant
S.
Governor Eben
Prohibition
Harold D. Watson.
Draper.
district:
Seventh
Ol-iSecretory of State William M.
Republican Samuel Nelson Sawyer.
Treasurer Arlhur B. Chapln.
Democrat
John D. Abbott.
Auditor Henry B. Turner.
Eighth district:
Attorney General Dana Malone.
itt'publlcan. Democrat and IndeIndependent Citizen:
pendence League Charles D. WheelGovernor Henry M. Whitney.
er.
Democratic Citizen:
Socialist 'Albert L. Purdy.
Governor Henry M. Whitney.
PENNSYLVANIA.
lLeutenant
Governor George A.
State Treasurer:
Schi!ield.
Republican
John O. Sheatz.
Secretary of State Odllpon Z. E.
Democrat John G. Herman.
Cliarest.
iM.
Prohibition
H. Stevenson.
Treasurer Daniel F. Doherty.
Socialist Samuel Clark.
Auditor Joseph A. Conry,
RHODE ISLAND.
Republican:
Governor Charles W. Bartlett.
Frederick H. Jackson.
Governor
Treasurer .William P. Connery.
Wat-rou- s.
Attorney
Harvey
General
H. Lieutenant Governor Ralph C.
three-cornere-

DO IT NOW

to ball in Stoves and Ranges,
Enamel md Tinware, Nickel and Silverware, Scisstrs,
Razors and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Snelf Hardetc.,
ware, Mechanics' Tools

et,

WHITNEY
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Anti-merge- r:

Pratt.

Secretary
nett.
Attorney
A.

Democratic (Whitney):
Governor Henry M. Whitney.
'Lieutenant
Governor George
Schoneld.
Secretary of State Odllon Z. E.
Charest.
Auditor Joseph A. Conry.
Democratic '(Bartlett):
Governor Charles W. Bartlett.
Secretary of State T. T. Riley.
Treasurer 'William P. Connery.
Auditor Daniel L. Shea.
Aturney General Harvey H. Pratt.
Piatt.
Independence League:
Governor Thomas L. Hisgen.
Lieutenant
Governor .E. Gerry
Brown.
Secretary of State Dennlg J. Ring.
Treasurer Edward J. Cantwell.
Auditor Thomas E. Flnnerty.
Attorney General William N. Osgood.
Prohibition.:
Governor Hervey S. Crowell.

Lieutenant Uivernor Jonathan

Lewis.

Secretary of State Solon W. Bingham.
Treasurer Edward Kendall.
Auditor James T. Pease.
Attorney General Allen Coffin.
Socialist:
Governor John W. Brown.
Lieutenant Governor Robt. Lawrence.
Secretary of State John Hall, Jr.
Auditor George O. Hall.
Attorney General John MeCarty.
Treasurer Charles G. Hitchcock.
Socialist-Labo- r:
Governor Thomas F. Brennan.
Lieutenant
Governor .Walter J.
Hoar.
Secretary" of State Arthur E.
ltel mer.
Treasurer Albert Barnes.
Auditor H. Claudiano.
Atorey General
Gilbert G.
Smith.
MISSISSIPPI.
Democratic:
Governor E. F. Noel.
Lieutenant Governor Luther Man.
ship.
Secretary of State J. P. Power.
Auditor E. J. Smith.
Treasurer George R. Edwards.
Insurance
Commissioner T. M.
Henry.
Superintendent
of Education P.
C. Powers.
Land Commissioner JE. W. Nail.
Clerk Supreme Court George C.
Myers.
Commissioner iof Agriculture W.

Two Methods of Blocking:
The flrst doty of the forwards is
to thoroughly learn to block opponents,
preventing
breaking
them
through and tackling runners before
the play is in motion.
Either the shoulder or hip can
be used to block, and both 'have
Blocking with the arms
variations.
Is used frequently, but this borders
upon holding, and Is usually less effective.
The blocker must remain close to
the man he In trying to keep from
going through, being ready for his
every move and on his .toes to anticipate It. Knowing by the signal
where the play will go, the blocker

Sis-so-

Willi Hip and BliouMer.
has an advantage over his opponent
which is of great value.
The Instant the ball Is snapped,
the blocker ought to plunge forward,
striking his opponent with his shoulder. If possible. He must keep his
feet in such a position that he will
not be jerked forward on his face,
and should ni opponent evadej the
shoulder his should come Into play
to stop his man.
It is possible for a blocker to so
wrap himself around an opponent
that the latter can netlher go forward
or back, his movements being checked long enough to permit the runner
to get well away with the ball.

-

M. R. Summers, Secy.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

Incorporated 1903
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firm

Inturancm eompanlmm.
u thm amount you
want on your remldanao
Tel-mpho-

and houaohoid good: It
la dangaroua to dalay.

Telephone 10

LOAMS

ABSTRACTS

nagotlatad loana
on Albuquarquo raal aa
tata for tho paat 20 yaara,
without a alngla loaa to
loanar. Safety and eatla
faction to both partlea.'

Abatraata of title furn
lahed on Bernalillo County proparerty on abort e.
The only aet of
booka that la up to
date, Prleae reasonable.

Havm

no-tle-

ab-atr-

aet

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1000 Acres of Valley Land
All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOlt SALE.
bargain for thla week
residence, modonly;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 8 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav payments, location very desirA

$3350

FOR SALE.
brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within three blocks of
street railway.

12860

able.

ry

FOR

BALE.

$3800 Railroad frontage property. West aide of Santa F
track, 76x200 feet on corner.
- Very desirable
cool isrds,
or other business requiring
side tracka. Close In.

f.

(Anti-Mormo-

PERFECTION
Oil

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
just what you need to make the mercury
ugru enougn io carry rrora
cumo.
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
from every drop of fuel Turn the wick
high or low, there's no bother no smokno smell
smokeless device
prevents. Brass oil font holds
4 quarts burning 9 hours. Superbly finished in japan and

in

e-

nickel Every heater warranted.

The

n.

Arch-ambeau- lt.

Alaska outside Florida inside. When
the buzzard comet it will be impossible to
comfortably heat the cold rooms. Then,
and during the months of "between seasons" you'll fiad a

Tisrv

J.

Fire Insurance

Ag0nta tor thm

thexTerpuiy

!: ftgagj

Pre.

Established 1888

3

Jllljjj

G. L. Brooks,

219 WestGold

Greenough.
V. McAvoy, Aleander Flnellte, ThomGeneral Treasurer
Walter A. as F. Donnelly, 'Porter Kchmuck.
Read.
'Sheriff Thomas F. Foley.
Democratic:
CINCINNATI.
Governor James H. Hlgglns.
Mayor:
t Lieutenant
Governor Charles
Republican (Leopold Markbrelt.
Republican Edward J. Dempsey.
Secretary of State Robert Grieve.
City Party .Prank L. Pfaff.
Attorney General Edward N. SulProhibition John Robertson.
livan.
Socialist Nicholas Klein.
General Treasurer John B.
CLEVELAND.
.Mayor:
, Prohibition:
Republican 'frttnnas E. Burton.'
'Governor Louis E. Remington. '"
Democratic Tom L Johnson.
Lieutenant
Governor James
E.
Socialist LIneas Cheyney.
Case.
Secretary of State (Frederick T.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Jencks.
Mayor:
Attorney
General
Casslua H.
Republican Daniel A Ryan.
Kneeland.
.Democratic and Good Government
General Treasurer John W. P. League
Edward R. Taylor.
King.
Union Labor Patrick H. McCarSocialist:
thy.
Governor William II. Johnson.
SALT LAKE- CITY.
Lieutenant Governor James B.
Mayor:
Allen.
n)
American
John
Secretary of State John F. Fletch8. Hransford.
er.
Democratic Richard P. Morris.
Attorney
General
Frederick
Republican Charles G. Plummer.
Hurst.
Socialist A. A. Jarmen.
General Treasurer H. F. Thomas.
NEW YORK COUNTY.
Fusion (Republican and Independence League):
TOOK FIRST PREMIUM AT THE
Justice Supreme Court M. Linn
Bruce. It.
Justices General Sessions Charles
S. Whitman. R.; Melvin G. Palllser,
2ND ANNUAL STATE FAIR
I L.; Nathan Vldaver, I. L.
Judges City Court "Wm. H. Wad-ham- s,
R. : Douglas Mathewson, R.;
OF ARKANSAS HELD AT
Isidore Wasservogel, R.; H. C. S.
Stimson, I. L.; James A. Donegan, I.
L.: Edwin S. Herrll. I. L.
Sheriff M. F. Ihmsen, I. L.
HOT SPRINGS
Democratic:
Justice Supreme Court James W.
Gerard.
Justices General Sessions Edward
of bookkeeping,
The big school
Swann, James T. Malone, Joseph H.
shorthand, typewriting- and telegraMulqueen.
Benof State Chas. P.
Judges
City Court Edward F. phy, the Tyler Commercial College of
GeneraT
William B. O'Dwyer, John H. McCarthy, John Tyler, Texas, carried off first honors.
The entire south should feel proud
of this institution, as It Is now enrolling more students for daily personal instruction than any other business college In America, and through
its well equipped and extensive employment bureau, It Is placing every
graduate in a good position.
Mit-Frierson, who has been demonstrating their method of touch
typewriting, won first premium as the
typewriter
operator. Hot
fastest
Springs Daily News, Oct. It.
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JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

Mc-Clu-
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COMPANY

Soalh First

i

Lan-fersle- k.

x.

DO IT NOW

And sava from Quarter

d.

Sch-mut-

1

HI
1
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TUESDAY

jRayb Lamp ..n;n.k,,ii...
aisl e

psnioa

good com.
for a loos

Steady light leading tewing Of lucv Work docta't tin kha
vet, MwJ of brut, nkael pUled, with Ufcet improved
ceolisl draft burner. Every lunp warranted. Writs our
Dearest agency fur deeeripti
your dealer rlona't
circular
carry U Perfection Oil Heater or Kayo Lamp.

i

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(lacorporated)

s

FOR RENT.
Ilousee For rent In different
parts of city. Call at offloe
for list.

rn

$1800

t

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
a.
lota, close In.. Easy
pay-ment-

i
OfX3003OOC000K00 0ao000000OW300OtX)

The St. Elmo

AMERICAN

MINING

JOSEPH

20

BARNETT,

West Railroad

W.

S11-S1-

S

11,

BAM PLC A NO
CLUB 900MB

Avenoe

PATTERSON

Went

AUHJyUERQCK.

NEW MEXICO.

to 17, 1907
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Wines, Brandies. Etc.

Pro'f.

earid Boarding StableH
Livery
Telephone
Silver Avenue.

Joplin, Mo.
Nov.

Finest Whiskies

ooodk)x3ox3oook3o
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CONGRESS

WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
Learn the Causv or Dally Woes and
End Them.
When the back aches and throbs
When housework Is torture.
When night brings no rest nor
sleep.
When urinary disorders set In
Women's lot Is a weary one.
There Is a way to escape these woes
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure such ills.
Have cured women here In Albuquerque.
This is one Albuquerque woman's
testimony.
Mrs. J. R. Grubb. living at 217
South Broadway, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, says: "For about two weeks
my condition was ao that whenever
I would move around,
pains and
sharp stitches would take me In my
loins. Further proof of a disturbed
condition of the kidneys existed, evidenced by a too frequent action of
the secretions from these organs, as
was mostly noticeable In the fore part
of the day. A lady, who had been
similarly troubled and had been cured
by Doan'a Kidney Pills, advised me to
use them. Procuring a box I used
only a small portion and the benefit
I derived was so pronounced that I
was given proof of the genuineness
of this medicine as a cure for backache and all His arising from deranged kidneys." ....
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MUbuCo., Buffalo, N. T.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan'a and
14.
take no other.

FOR SALE.

$(I00 J lota with two
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In ralue.

RATE

$38.35
To Joplin and Return

Date of Sale

Nov. 8, 9, and 10
Return Limit Nov. 20
T. E. PURDY, Agent

$$$$$$$$$$$$!

$UCCE$$
TIIEY

tr

NOTHING $UCCEED$

IJKE

$COCE$$.

I $CPrO$E THI$ 1$ TRITE. HUT IN ORDER TO
IIAVK OME $t'OCE$ WITH WHICH TO CC
CEED IT 1$ NECE$$AHY TO nAVE $OME OTHER
THING!.

ONE OF THESE

1$

BRAIN $, AND AN.

OTHER

1$ SOME MONEY.
WE DO NOT FURNISH IiRAINI IN $ET$, HUT A PERC9Ii OF

OUR COLUMNS WILL SIUNE UP THE ONES YOU
ILWE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL CO A LONG WAY

TO-

WARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.
Card signs, Ttoonrs ror Rent,"
"Board," etc., for sale a the office of
The Evening Cltlxea.
Stomach troubles, Heart ana Kidney ailments can be quickly correctknown to
ed with a prescription
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'a
prompt
The
Restorative.
and surprising relief which this remedy Immediately brings is entirely due to
Its Restorative action upon the controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Bold by all dealera.

IT PAY$ TO ADVERTISE

S.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS9S.SSSS
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W. S. STRICKLER

HAM
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srBscnirnoN ratks.
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One month by carrier within city limits

matter at the Postoffloe of Alnnqnerque, N.
Entered as aecond-cla- s
Act of Congrea of March S, 1R7I.
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the beet ad
vertising medium of the SonthweM.

IHK ALnCQUEnQrE CITIZEN IS:

I

THB ALBrQCEROXE CITIZEN HAS!
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Preaa and Auxiliary News Service.

,

The Interest of the United States ana Canada as well as our slvter
to the south. Mexico, centers Just now In the Japanese question,
which has received somewhat of a quietus but Is not permanently settled
ky a whole lot.
The little men of the rising tun have certainly come Into prominence
with leaDs and bounds since whlnninK Russia, and making a world war
record under modern methods.
During the war U was the generals and officers of the line that directed
To
the troops in the most up to date and approved methods of fighting.
them even more than to the heroism of the soldiers of the rank and file,
Itelong'the victories achieved.
Butaiow that the war la over, the Japanese are again gaining prestige
by the generalship of their, statesmen which comes as a complete surprise
to all the civilized nations. '
The following written by Henry George, Jr., In Munsey's of last month,
is one of the best articles to come to the attention of the public In recent
Mr. George says:
months on Japanese statesmanship.
"Of the men who lead In public affairs today, Marquis Ito Is Indisput
ably first. Indeed, It Is truly said that his personal history U the history of
Welti, as the present reign Is called In the Japanese calendar, meaning "the
And It seems certain that succeeding generations
era of enlightenment.'
will pay homage to Ito's versality, his broad spirit, his progressive genius,
his splendid work for the new Japan.
birthday on the. 2nd of Sep
"Hlrobuml Ito celebrated his sixty-sixt- h
He was the only child of a pretty Samurai of the Choshu clnn,
tember.
As a boy he went to the family school of Yoshlda ToraJIro, of whom Robert
He showed remarkable
Louis Stevenson wrote la his 'Men and Books.'
precocity, but there seemed little likelihood of its bearing much fruLt. The,
times were full of trouble.
The barbarians' the European and American
nations were anxious to break down the barriers that Impeded trade be
yond the treaty parts, 'while the elansmen, and particularly those of Choshu
were bitterly opposed to any such extension of foreign Influence.
He was bent on getting
?'The spirit of learning was in young Ito.knowledge, and especially the new knowledge of the barbarians.
He made
the acquaintance of the British consut at Yokohoma, and through him sec
young
away
retly sailed
Choshu men. All of
for England, with four other
the Ave were less than: SO years old and each of them was destined to be
come famous under the new order Of things In Japan. ; Ito himself was
-- ,
...
only 23 at the time.
I'He was In England perhaps a year when he suddenly received
that the 'Combined feritlsh and French fleets. ciinlst1ng.o ..eigfrUt-avessels, had attacked Shimonoaekl,. In Choshu, his native province. With one
at once hurried back,
of his fello-- students Inouye, now Count Irlouye-It- o
and commenced that career of diplomacy which has made him peerless. In
Japan. He. allayed the feeling between the foreigners and his clan prince.
"In 1868, when the feudal government in Japan was overutrned, the
Shogunate abolished and the mikado restored to his temporal power, Ito
Aa such he acted as interpreter to The boy
became a counsellor of state.
emperor when the latter first saw the foreign representatives.
For the
next two years the valiant young Choshu man served in various Important
administrative capacities and In 1870 he was sent abroad by the govern
ment at the head of a commiMion to study and report on the question of
banking.
This resulted, two years later, in the adoption of the banking
regulations which form the basis of the present Japanese laws.
"A still more important mission followed In connection with Japan's
first effort to Induce the foreign government to rellngulsh their extra terri
For this purpose Prince
torial Jurisdiction In the mikado's empire.
appointed chief plenipotentiary, with Ito as one of his four
But Ito was the only one of these men who could speak
English a fact which, together with his natural capabilities, made him
practically the leader of the commission, at least in the United States and
England.
The powers, however, were no yet ready to make the desired
concession."
Nevertheless, during and after the war he served as governor general
of Korea.. As such he negotiated a treaty under the terms of which the
management of all Korea's external relations was turned over to Japan.
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Fresh Salmon
Fresh Smelts
Fresh Water White Fish
Fresh Water Trout
Flounder
Red Snapper
Frog Legs

"WE GET THE NEWS FIUST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
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The lending Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

Japanese Citizenship

-

F. H. STRONG

sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or lonflng.
Tou CAN'T SrEND MORE THAN NINE DOt,UTtS A WEEK ANT
WAY TOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
.

.60
.60

One) month by mail

.
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There are about as many conceptions us to what conFlltutes a "good
one place In New Mexico, not
time" as there are Individual, but there
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 o'jt of every 100 people find what they
are looking1 for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses- to ride or drive, dogs,
gun, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and tinning in
the territory.
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
C RDfir. AN I fco' as you please.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,

CTTIZEII.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By

EVENTNO

Collosal Queen Olives
Manzanilla Olives
Stuffed Mangoes
Monarch Pickle Relish
Monarch Sour Pickles
Monarch Sweet Pickles
Bismarck Kraut

To Sec Is toBuy

m

Not Going Out of Business

We Meet All Competition!!!

i

..

n
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(Evidently the money stringency Isn't bothering Kansas very much. The
Emporia Gazette finds time to devote its space to such trlties as the follow
ing, which, as a matter of fact, Is better than crying over milk before It
Is spilt: The Gazette's efficient corps of files has been practically killed oft
by the frost of last night.
The Gazette flies were Intelligent and docile
They grew In beauty side by side, they filled one home with glee.
animals.
Having always been treated with kindness and consideration; having been
properly reared on a diet of library paste (indorsed by the United States
government Inspector) ; having lived their brief lives In an atmosphere of
poetry and song, refined and accomplished files, they became so tame and
It was hoped that by
affectionate that they would eat off a bald head.
properly heating the office, and attending to the ventilation, the files might
be preserved through the winter, but man proposes, and the weather department disposes.
The uncalled for frost of last night made ashes of
those roeate dreams, if dreams may be reduced to ashes.
The Pecos Valley News has a gentle persuasive way of calling a man
names and The following la a fair sample: Poor old Drake, late of the
Carlsbad Current, Is again In trouble over In Texas, where he sent In a senAfter the report was published the
sational report of a trial of a negro.
mayor of the town came In with a denial and sat on Drake rather hard. It
is a fchame that the man ever left Carlsbad, but we must remark that he
was succeeded on the Current by a magnificent liar.
Carrlzozo Outlook: Now is a good time for us to show what we are
All the enterprising places in the
made of In regard to public latter".
territory are going Into the statehood fight In earnest, and we, as the best
not be left behind.
new town In the southwest,
Because they commented unfavorably on "The Orchid" and Eddie Koy,
two Chicago critics have been barred from one of the Schubert theaters.
After the dramatic critics are disposed of, managers can begin the tak of
disciplining patrons who dun't like the show.
has organized
Kvcry citizen

News:
Nearly every town In New Mexico
Let us be up and doing.
statehood league.
of Quay county wants statehood now.

a

Tuoumeari

non-partis-

From all Indications the Quay county fair must have been as big an
vent as some of the prize watermelons and pumpkins, which Is saying all
that's necessary.

It would be a pity if Alfonso were to succumb to tuberculosis. Alfonso
has shown every evidence of trying to live down the fact that he is a king
Probably
month,
In one Kentucky town It han't rained for two
that results from the prohibition law recently pussed lit Kentucky.
The festive cranberry nauce is again with us. along with the autumn
leaves, lust winter suits, a full cold, school books and the coal bills.
Evidently General William Iiooth of the Salvation Army
soldier who believe he ought to die standing up.
He good to youn-rlthat you
coffins has gone up.

the cost of

Is

were

life

issuing clearing

houte certificates.

A Marlon, Ohio, minister
the round trip Is It?

I

advertising u "trip to

hell.1

One fare for

Alamogordo wants to add two I'aeronauts" to its zoological garden.
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Suit Aral list Suntnairir.
Felix H. Lester, attorney for the
plaintiffs, .today filed In the district
court a case entitled. H. O. Hrooks
and Trotter and Hawkins, vs. Charles
Suntaagg and
Madfte
E. fiuntaasrsr.
the San Jose Market. The plaintiffs
pray, first, that the lien of tne plain
tlfTs on certain property abandoned
by the Charles E. end Madge Suntaagg. be declared prior and superior
to a
others and that tne said ae
fendants be foreclosed of all interest
In
lens and equity of redemption
to wit.
said mortgaged property,
Sec
goods
chattels.
and
Certain said
ond, that the plaintiffs may nave
iudirment aralnst the defendants.
Charles E. and Madge suniagg, ior
the sum of $400 with Interest, and
for all court costs and expenses of
this action, and that the sum shall
be ordered paid out of the money
now In the registry of this court de
rived from the sale of the property
aforesaid.
First Caso on Civil Docket.
Gallegos,
Thi onse of Donariano
vs. M rhlal iMandeli. K. M. Nanaovai
this
was
called
liovey,
O.
and
P.
morning In the district court. This
is the first of the civil cases to come
mi (1 urine- - the present term of court
The suit Is for $3,000 damages for
allered tresnas on the property of
the nla nt fr. a storekeeper or ner
nallllo. The defense maintains that
the possession of certain property
was taken by the defendants under
a writ of execution In a case In which
M. Mandell
secured a Judgment
The plaintiff al
aealnst Oalleeros.
the execution
leK'es the levy under
ny law, ana innr
expired
was after It
therpforn the act was unauthorized
N. B. Field ' the attorney for the
plaintiff, and McMlllen and RaynoKU
and Klook and Owens appear for the
defendant.
.Morn Not Guilty.
In tha case of the Territory vs.
Manual Mora, charged with unlaw
fullv bramllne. and larceny of
mare, the iudee. after hearing the
testimony on the side of the nrosecu
Hon. ordered the Jury to find for the
accordingly
was
who
defendant
found not aullty and discharged
Th mure was alleged to have been
stolen from Louis ( naves, oi l tun
Baca, assisted by Manuel V.
Elfeo
Vigil we.'n the attorneys for the de
Attorney Clancy
fondant md Fitiict
conducted the i -- om-c utlon.
1

$
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IHtnU IIIimI for Itoool.
Nov. 1. Arthur E. Robinson
and wife to S. H. Nottley and
wife, lots in. 11 and 12, block
S,

Ames addition.

P. Jacobson et al. to Martin
I: van part of lots 1, 2 and 3,
blocK 46. Huning Highland ad- -

dltlon.

KILLED

25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe - 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

BY

The case of Goldschmldt Bros. vs.
Bachechl & Gloml. was called this
morning In the district court and
continued until the March term, mis
case is a Judgment suit for $$40.19,
together with Interest and costs, and
was filed Sept. 7, 1904.
- Appeal
irom Ifooato tjourt.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry I. Llndemann, deceased, there
was meet in tne aisirici court loaay
an appeal from the decision of Pro
bate Judge Jesus Komero, given on
August 4, 1907. Judge Komero at
that time decided that certain stock
In the C. F. Blanke Tea & Coffee
company, of St. Louis, was the property of Frieda (Seoul, formerly IJn- flemann, widow of Henry 1. tinae-mandeceased, and was not to be
Included in the estate of the deceased in the inventory
of the estate.
Summers
Burkhart, guardian ad
litem of Hortense Undemann, the
daughter, and Joint heir
with Frieda ttcotti of Henry L. Undemann, deceased, filed exceptions to
of
the- Inventory
the estate ana
claims that the said stock should
be included In the estate together
with the other property. The property acknowledged in the inventory
amounts to a value of $5,700. These
exceptions "being overruled, this ap
peal caso Is filed.
Knit for al,7Bi..
A suit entitled Gross, Kelly & Co.
vs. The Socorro Co.. was riled in
the district court today. The plaintiff alleges that the defendant violated the terms of a certain contract
entered Into with the plaintiffs in
the matter of certain wool transactions and prays Judgment against the
defendant for the sum of $1,791.95,
alleged to be due, together with in
terest and costs of suit. It. W. D.
Bryan is the attorney for the

I
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DISTRICT COURT

unothcr old

may live a long and prosperous

It's about time the various presidential booms

BERNALILLO

ailing to Escape After Doing
Alurder, Convict Commits
Suicide.
Laramie, Wyo.. Nov. 1. A snecla
to the republican
Rawlins
from
says a life convict named A. Echard
touay shot and killed Ed Bamuelson
day cell house Jteeper at the Wyoming penitentiary, in an attempt to
escape.
Eckard had 0 pistol and a stick
of dynamite and when Samuelson
opened his cell this morning
the
prisoner shot him dead.
.Echard then't'ed to dynamite the
outside door and falling blew off the
top of his head with the pistol.
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Get Our Prices Before Buying

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
.....
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!Clothes for Little leni '

GIVE

AND YOUNG MEN
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NEW

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

HOTEL

IS A HOBBY OF OURS
Socorro, X. M.. Nov. 1. Socorro I
to have a new and up to date hotel

The Park houe is to be torn down
and a modern twostory stone and
brick hostelry Is to rise on the present eight.
H. Chambon the well known mer
chant of the town and one of New
Mexico's pioneers, recently purchased
the old building and has given or- lers that it be torn down and that
construction on the new one proceed at once. Mr. Chambon. it is
said, will take a special ,pride in the
building and Intends that no expense
shall be spared in making It one of
tne oest Hotels In the territory.
In
undertaking this work Mr. Chambon
Is not only filling a long felt want,
but is falling in line with the progressive spirit which is sotting In all
over the terrtory and which Is rapid
ly carrying it forward to its legiti
mate place among the soverign states
or tne union.
The new hotel Is not the only sign
of improvement going on In Socorro
at present. The town is also experiencing a revival of building op
eration In other directions.
It is
said that more concrete and cement
sidewalks have been laid here In the
last month than in any other town
In the territory,
and the boom Is
felt throughout the entire seotion.
Socorrans are proud of the fact
that so far the Socorro State bank
has kept up cash payments in spite
of the action of financial institutions
In other parts of the southwest.
TWO

RAILROADS TO

Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 1. The
which
and Northwestern
are
have headquarters in Omaha,
proceeding with their work. When
asked if the Northwestern
would
follow the ii Ion Pacific action. General Manager Walters of the lines
wet of the Missouri liver, s;iid:
"No, we ;ire too busy to quit work
and lie Idle."
General Manager Holdredge of the
Kurllngton lines west of the Missouri river, snid no more men would
was
be laid off by his road thun
usual for tho approach of winter,
that the financial situation whs cutting no figure whatever in the affairs of his company.
Hur-llr.gt-

1

pivklcml.
lVims)lvnnin
1.
Philadelphia. 1'a., Nov.
The
board of directors of the Pennsylvania railroad today declared
the
Ufual
dividend of 3H
per cent.
lKx-larC-

si'iut-unnu-

The Variety store, 608 South Arno
street, will serve home made pumpkin pie to every lady calling Saturday between 1 and 6 p. m.
o

The best place In the city to eat
The best place in ' the city to eat your
Sunday dinner Is the Zelger's
your Sunday dinner is the zeiger
Kverything first class. Jdytrs-Pec- k
cafe.
Myers
cafe.
Everything first class.
Co., proprietors.
Peck Co., proprietors.

We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.,
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place
Our stock
mothers are making selection for their little men.
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

""

'4-

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Go.

-

k

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

PEAH
We propose to reduce

Grade
Pianos, and during tne next ten days
will sell pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
Tne Question Ess Are you interested in
buying' a Piano? If you are, come and
P
P
see us. First come first cnoice
otuar Eiig'Ihi

PIAH
(alLlNBEM ANN
ILARN20GARB
WEST GOLD AVENUE
iir
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LIDA Y GOODS
HO
Keep Watch of Our

E
H

Seven Show Windows

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

3

J

SUIT

Club House Goods will
H
salt yon exactly. Yotf
C will find them the best
h you ever used. Club h

The Busiest

Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

PLAYED LITTLE GOD DAN CUPID

PRANKS

MANY

VERY BUSY LAST

BY HALLOWEEN
REVELERS

A. J. MALOY
2f4 Central Avenue

Fences Were Razed. Out
Buildings Lifted and
Gates Unhung.

K
X
X
K

Marriage Licenses
Recorded During October-Twl- ce
Usual Quota.

Thirty-Fou- r

.

lumiiiniiiniiiiiimi

The ubiquitous small boy was out
in force last night, paying his re
spects to his-- favorite Uiety the festive god of Hallowe'en. Though the
extra police stationed ebout the city
found lew causes for serious com
plaint and there was no rowdyism
reported, several crowds of half
grown lads kept the residents
in
varlou.i parts of the city awake with
the several kinds of racket conceiv
able only Jn the mind of youth, until the city clock had tolled
In the
'
new day.
t
A. few loose jointed .gates, some
lawn furniture and a number of vehicles belonging in various parts of
the Highlands were found scattered
about the city this morning, and sev
eral reports of bottles of milk and
cream
mysteriousiy
disappearing
from back porches were also heard.
in the business section a number or
large
glass
plate
windows were
aborned with amateur paintings artistic and otherwise done in soap,
and the janitors about town spent a
busy morning cleaning up. The more
ambitious attempts at Hallowe'en
festivities the dray wagon hitched
to the church steeple and the burro
plrketed on the barn roof were tabooed last night by the watchful eye
of the police, and aside from a general revelry of noise and petty esca
pades the evening was a quiet one.

OOOOOCXXOXXXXJOOOOOOOCXXXXJ
E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATb SOY
.

with your meals
at the

Cupid will get you. If you don't
watch out.
Another record has 'been broken
in Albuquerque. And this time the
garland of victory encircles the fair
brow of that ubiquitous little god of
lover Dan Cupid.
The records of
Probate Clerk Walker's office show
during the month of October
that
sixty-eigbenighted souls who a
month ago were dragging wearily
through the slough of despond known
to the elect as the single life, have
been lifted to the realms of bliss
commonly
as "toasting
described
your feet at your owrt fireside.". At
least if they are not enjoying all the
comforts of home, it Is their own
fault, for the official writs were is
form,
sued In due and ceremonious
and the last one recorded yesterday
thirty-fou- r
was number
for the
ijiuniri.
Cupid's sudden activity during the
month breaks the record for Berna
lillo county. In September fifteen li
censes were required to assuage the
burning heart longings of the matt
monially- - inclined, and this is about
the average number the year around
or has been. Just what the future
holds in store for the unmarried
swains and lassies of Albuquet-quand Bernalillo county Is a somewhat
disconcerting question after the thin
nLng out the ranks of eliglbles suf
fered last month.
g
The
demand for
passes to the elysian state of holy
began
early
in October.
wedlock
Even the attractions of fair week did
not deter the early comers, and
gradually the number erept up and
safely passed the fateful twenty
three and kept right on climbing,
until the closing of the books last
night showed a total or thirty-fou- r.
Justices Vie With Ministers.
A large number of the weddings
last month were quiet home affairs,
and , the several justices .of the tfeace
in potn AiDuqoerqu nn oia town
precincts were given an opportunity
to replenish their enchequers with
the mariage fees. The various min
isters of the city came In for their
share, but the majority was rather
in favor of the leas ceremonious yet
equally effective justice.
ht

'

Columbus
Hotel

,

.
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1

French
Bakery

record-breakin-

SENA

Bread and Cakes
AREIGETTING

FAMOUS

;;,

I

'202

.

&

COMMITTEE

TIE

INVESTIGATING LAND
,..

t

.

FRAUDS

That's the Kind. Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

-

San Antonio. Tex xov. i.- - enators Teller of Colorado and Curtis
of Kansas, members of the senate
subcommittee on Indian affairs, who
were appointed to take testimony in
the ease of the Klekapoo Indians of
Oklahoma, are In this city en route
to Eagle Pass.
"We are going to Investigate the
charges of fraud, which have been
made regarding the transfer of lands WHISKY
which are the property olK'the
said Teller,' "and will be
.engaged ftaking said testimony for
the next three weeks."
-

Nickel

I

East Central

'

Spiritual Test
Seance and
Service

I. O. O. F. HALL
SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ThU, Sunday night, Xov. 3rd,

o'clock sharp.

at

8

By Prof. Frank J. Emmett,
the
noted Platform
and
Speaker, and lime, Adams, the won
derful,
reliable
Clairvoyant
and
IPsyehlc Palmist of New. Tork City,
Prof. Emmett has been connected
with spiritual and occult work for
over 25' years, and is recognized as
one of the foremost mediums and
organizers of this country.
Tests and messages given from
your own spirit friends; sealed messages answered. Psychsometrlc readings, etc. Mme. . Adams will on thl
occasion give her marvelous clairvoyant book test which has created
much comment and wonder where-eve- r
she has been.
Test-Mediu- m

Seeing Is Relieving. Come and be
convinced. Door collections 2Se.
Men's high top shoes in black or
tan. They have heavy waterproof
soles, soft uppers, keep your feet
dry, wear like iron, look neat and
feel comfortable.
Prices $3. 60, $4.00
and $5.00. C. May's S loe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
PRICED COAL, is not
cheap but we have a $6n0
coal that is worth the money. Call
and see it. W. H. Hahn & Co.
LOW

ly

OUR AMERICAN BLOCK la the
leanest deep vein Gallup lump. All
coal. Carefully screened. No slaok
or slate. Guaranteed value. W. H.
Hahn & Co.
Ladles free opening night Griffiths'
Hypnotic Comedy company, If accompanied by one paid 60 cent reserved seat ticket, if purchased be
fore 7:30 at seat a.e.

Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Hume Kextaurant, 207 West uou
avenue.
Hip. hip. hurrah!
are coming!

'

For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

What

Things For Sunday
Dinner will Cost

.

Saturday.

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe

Mr. Rrusscls Sprouts, the aristo
cratic cousin of humble Mr. CabWe sImw them in all grades, and
bage Is the most distinguished vic
newest patterns, and all dosirable
tor at the local provision market
this week. For daintiness and deli
finlslieN. Prices all theway from
cacy, It Is hard to excell this ar
ticle
of vegetabi lood and it is
A
deserving of a wider popularity.
to
few wek specimens of the melon
tribe still linger on the market, but
their days sre numbered and the
populace must henceforth,
for a
season, be content with watermelen
pickles and preserves unless they
power
to hypnotise
po'seas the
themselves Into believing that the
modesi Hubbard souash Is a canta
loupe. The prices for this week are
the following
Vegetables.
308-3- 1
up; Brussels
Celery,
6c and
sprouts, 12 c; Hubbard squash, 5c;
"RACE FOR MILLIONS"
pumpkins, 6c; potatoes, 10 lbs., for
2uc; sweet potatoes, 6c; tomatoes,
6c and up; spinach,
cabbage,
6c; beets, 6c; carrots,
6c; turnips,
THE
AT
CRYSTAL 5c;
dry onions, 6c; green onions, 2
Arrangements Completed for Handling
bunches for 6c; cauliilower, 10c; wa
termelons, 10c nnd up; egg plant.
As the closing number of a com2 for 15c; parmlps,
6c.
plete change of "bill throughout the
Fruit.
Crystal theatre presented last night
Bananas, 40c; apples, 10c; lemons.
perhaps the most vivid and realistic
In Connection with the former
up;
35c
15c; pears 15c;
peaches,
moving picture ever shown here, it
and
Z5c
Is entitled, "A Race For Millions." grapes, 4 lbs., for
and up;
and derives Its name from a thrilling strawberries, 2 boxes for 86; cran
race between the limited and a fast berries, 2 quarts for 25c; cocoanuts.
LINES-BE- ST
EVERYTHINO-BdT- H
automobile.
The vllllan Is on the iu ana itc.
QUALITY
train and the heroine Is In the auto,
each striving to be the first at the
Sea bass, 15c; catfish. 20c; rock
recorder s office to record a valuable cod, 16c; flounder, 16c; oysters, 3'o
LOMORI & CO.
gold mining property belonging to a pint; suntlsh, 15c; salmon,
25c;
the rather of the latter. Of course, smelts, 20c.
S23 SOUTH SEOOXD.
PHOXE 71.
the auto wins amid shouts etc., and
Meat.
the vllllan arrives Just os the hero
Beef, 8 to 20c; pork, IS to 20c; IXIlXXXXIXXXXXXIXXXXXXXIIXXIXIXXXXXXXXXXIXXIIXXXXm
Ine finishes recording.
The great veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c;
climax is worked up to in a powerful spring lamb, 12
to 20c; ham, 15
manner and the picture which runs to I9c; sausage, ,2 lbs.
for 25c;
fully eighteen minutes, holds every spring chicken, zoc; hamburger,
2
I "
one spellbound.
lbs., for 25c; hens,
squabs
18c;
All the other features of the pro 17 c; ducks, 2'tc; turkeys, 24c.
change since Monday night.
208"l-- 2
gram have undergone
a compete
The four Anderson's am doing a
II PLAYS AT
BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
costume singing and danolng comedy act, with a very laughable cake-wal- k
FITTER
KEY
REPAIR ANYTHING
finish that Is fully as if not
Scxxxxxxxxxocxxxior
more acceptable than their earlier
effort. These youngsters are clever
and this change better displays their
prove Walt I'm lit Has Keen Made Cap
versatility.
They
should
WE FILL
a great drawing card for the little
tain oi me iiienio t.lty
folks tomorrow afternoon when any
Team.
child will be admitted to any seat for
RIGHT
PRESCRIPTIONS
10 cents and will receive a toy as a
The Tuc?on base ball team, on
playing
Albuquerwhich are
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEseveral
souvenir into the bargain.
At Consistent
The house should be filled with que players, will combat with the
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
Phoenix team at Phoenix tomorrow
youngsters tomorrow afternoon.
COMMERCE.
Prices
and Sunday. According to plans the
Tucson players
leave there this
evening In charge of Captain Walt
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
will be the same
Frantz. The line-u- p
as when the tpnm wns nlnvlnv At
Tucson during the late tournament ( iXyXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXHC
Kansas City Livestock.
excepting for the absence of Tarr.
)
Kansas City. Nov..
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
to his home at
ceipts 4,000. Market steady southern who hasN.returned
M.
cows
steers I i. i 6 U 3.60;
southern
.Following these; games the Tucson
Blockers 4ni feeders team will enter the Arizona
$1.7S2.6;
BMLLCD WORKMEN
fair
riNC STOCK
2.7Sj5.00; bulls $2.001 3.25; calves tournament,
for which are Offered
WORK GUARANTEED
:.(U Wts. uu; western steers
$3.35
purses aggregating $1,600.
4.40; western cows $2,011 y; 3.26.
Telephone 13 1
502 West Central
'Sheep receipts
0,000.
Market
XXXXXIXXX irXXXXXXUXXXXXIX XXXXTTTTTXTTXTTTttttttttt
, $1.60U 6.40: ; Uanil
weak.
Muttons
" . . ,
.9 HtLj2ir ....
.....I
A WARM
PROPOSITION
An Italian by the name of Philip
Custer, was sralgned before Police
Judge Craig this morning and plead
guilty to the charge of being drunk
and disorderly. He was fined $10.
7
o'clock
Lost nighll at about
Frank Quler, who Is acting as policer,
officer in the absence of Oftlcer
found Caster lying In the mud
near the Heaven coal office.
The
man lay in the street and in the
darkness and It was a wonder he
had not been run over by passing
teams. It was first thought that he
was dead but it proved to be that he
was only dead drunk. $7t and 30
cents in cash and a trunk check were
found in the pockets of the Italian.
Caster came here from Williams,
Arlsona.

$10.00

The Griffiths

o

The best place in the city to eat
your Sunday dinner Is the Zelger's
cafe. Everything first class. Myers-Pec- k
Co., proprietors.

JOJER

HEAD

Woman Who Has Relatives in So
corro Doing Ten Days In
MILEAGE BOOKS 10 BE
City ItaHtile.
A crippled woman who gave the
E TO
BEARER" name
of Flora Osborne, was arraignCraig this
ed before Police Judge
morning and plead guilty to the
being
charge
of
drunk and disorderAnd They Will be Honored on All
ly. She was sentenced to ten days
LIimX in the Western lusen
in Jail. The woman said she was not
Iter Association.
used to drinking and Borne whisky
tha't she took yesterday went to her
1.
An head
Milwaukee, Wis.', Xov.
affected her violently. She
nouncement Is made that beginning said and
she peddled needles, thimbles
Oecember first, ail railroads within and small notions for a living and
the territory of the Western Passen was on her .way to Socorro, where
ger Association
mlleHge she has relatives.
will
sell
books to "bearer" and interchange
able on all lines at two cents per
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
mile.
Cp to this time the two cent mile- LOST At east end of new Santa
age books had been limited to use
Fe yards, a silver watch, Elgin
"f the person named on them and
movement No. 8,678,275, 19 Jeissuing
limited to the road
them.
wel; name
on
"Wm. Wieneke"
outside of case. $5 reward for reaveXO KKIIEAKINfi VOR
419
to
West
Fe
Santa
turn
nue.
tiltKKNK AND tJAYNOK
Montgomery. Ala.. Xov. 1. E. N. VANTKD Gents'
second
fcuods.
Greene and John F. Gaynor, the
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
contractors, who were convicted of
515 South First ftreet. south
of
defrauding the government out of a
viaduct. K. J. Sweeney.
large sum of monev. were denied a
o
rehearing by the United States clr
onit court of appeals in session In
The best place In the city to eat
Montgomery yesterday
and unless your Sunday dinner is the Zelger's
the defense secures a writ of cer rafp. Everything first class. Myers-rec- k
tiorari from the United States suCo., proprietors.
preme court, they will have to spend
o
.
four years in the penitentiary besides
Look out for Griffiths" wild blindeach being compelled to pay a fine
fold drive!
approximating ji,0U0,00(t.

Home

Restaurant

207 WEST GOLD AVENUE

Sunday, November, 3
with a fine

TURKEY DIMMER
Everybody Invited
Dinner, 12 to 2

Sapper, 5:30 to 7:30

Price 35 Cents.
I

09000C0XC0COKU
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GROCERY BUSINESS

-

Co.
Insley Cycle
W et Gold

,

B. RUPPE

.

These cold mornings and evenings
us of warm underwear,
remind
blankets,
and quilts. We have got
May 1.04 &
you buy call and comBefore
them.
1.0414.
pare quality and price.
May 6 0
Corn Dec. 6 9 14 it
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others 60c to $1.26.
MavJ 62 ?. .
Oats Dec.
Agood fleece ribbed garment for men
Pork Jan. $14.46; May $14.82
35c, others SOc to $1.25. Children's
underwear 15c to 40c, as to sizes.
Lard Jan. $8.47,i; May $8.62
Blankets 50c to $10. Quilts $1 to
Ribs Jan. $7.67; May $7.90
$3.50.
cago l'l
Chicago, Nov. I.
(Wheal Dec

60.

Closing

P'

49:

Chicago faille .Market.
Chicago, Nov. 1. Cattle receipts
s,uou. Aiamet steady to strong. Dee
Ves $6.0(ij)7.00; cows
$ 1.20 & 4.90:
calves $4.60rn7.00: Texan
I3.40ff
4.26; western $3.006.60;
Kockers
reeaers
w
IZ.40 4.60.
and
Sheep
6,000.
receipts
Market
steady. Western $2.605.25;
year
lings $5.00( 5.15; lamb $4.25 J( 6.85
western $4,25 4; 6.75.
:

Omuliu livestock.
Omaha, Nov. 1. Cattle receipts,
strong
i.suu. Market active and
range
western steers
z.l'5 'a 4.00;
cows and heifers $2.25 3.25;
can- ners $1.60 2.50;
and feed
ers $2,7564.50; bulls 3.006t3.60.
Sheep receipts 600. Market steady
10
Yearlings
weak.
I4.76i 6.25;
wethers $4.60i( 4.75; ewes $4.00
i.su; lamos ta.ll'u 6.1'a.
Xev York Mocks.
Atchison
74

Preferred

84
95
108
g7

York Central
Southern pacific
inlon Pacific
i rererreq
Amalgamated Copper

.New

-

9,

23;
83

"
Preferred
-

rate

Xew York Metal Market
1.- New York, Nov.
Lead
$4.55Uj4.75;
copper firm 14 Vi

silver

St.
$5.20.

6 9 14

St.

c.

louN

liuls,

Nov.

IT WILL PAY YOU

to walk down two blocks and get a
$28 suit for $17.50. a $22 suit for
$14.50, a $25 overcoat for $16 and
a $20 overcoat for $12.50.

SATI KO.W'S

E. MAHARAM'Scr Credit

Cash

Ste

West Central
and

Signs

Fair

Decorations

I

VL

Owen Dinsdall, Prop.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

a

S2S

Matt revues made over at Clias. L.
KepiH'ler's SI 1 It South Second.
ll you want anything oil earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Eveninr Citizen.
We get results.

WOO D
TELEPHONE

Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Dentist

Full Set of Teetli
Gold I'llling .....11.60 up
Gold Crowns
fa
Pulnless Extracting.. ,M)c
WORK

7

dull

Jr.

.

.

$8

ABSOLUTELY CCAIl
AN TEED.
In

1z fresh Kans.i
55?
cut's
Itis fancy ereann-rbutter.... 65c
alifiirnla tomatoes
10
3 pkgH puffed
rlre
25c
New pack currants
jijc
3 glasses of Jelly
2fc
2 cans of clams
25c
2 lbs new pack drleil peaches. . 35c
2 cans of corn beef
250
Posium cereal, per pkir
20c
3 cans of loc grade
.
2F.C
1 gal of syrup
40c
THE MA7.K.
Win. Kll.ki;, l'rorietor.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
Jour grocer fur it.
Bed steads from $2.60 and up.
2

,

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.
General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

WILL MAKE THE YOUXQ GROW
STRONG AND HEALTHY
good, wholesome, nourishing bread,
far better than meats, and Just what XIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXM
the childish bodies want with milk
The
and fruits. Lots of good, rLch, red a
blood comes coursing after the eating of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Daring's bake shop.
120 South Fourtb St.

farltlan

ROOM

S.UJ:.

Tin

--

ffi Vi

Z

1.

W. H. HAHN & GO,

St.

Reliable'

Nat.

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
CASH ONLY.
FOR
C

XT"
"STACY
DID
South 2nd
Phone
711.

Mixed,

C. F. Allen

Beauty Parlors

IKS. COPP and PETTTr
Sl'I.t

Q

8

m

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEHRILLOS LUMP".

Work wel! done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will tit it
And you'll be glad that

Market.
Speller weak

1.

Cor. Gold Ave, & 1st St,

CASH BUYERS'
122 North 8eond

Xew York Money Market.
New York. .Nov. 7. Money on call
ALL
ver cent; ruling
10 per

paper

8

UNION 8 Cleanest Rooms in the City

Consult

&o
4

SelWaS

if

CO A L

V

1S

prime mercantile
i iu per cent.

WILL OPEN HER

0 CENTRAL AVENUE

FRESH MEAT

crni;

Mrs. M. F. Myers

$73.00

ALBERT FABER

8c;

'

WENT

.

319

Williams. Ariz.. Italian Found
'
Asleep In Mud

Sal-ana-

f

Fresh Dairy Butter twice 1 week
from Matthew's jeney farm. .

HOME-MAD-

POCKET

Hole.

H. O'RJLTLLY GO.

Jm

3

change.

.4

LOCAL

INVADES

Per-fam-

x

J

HIS

IN

PAGE FIVB.

WITH MR. BRUSSEL SPROUTS

DRUNK

$75

T

CITIZKH.

'

:

corM

.

DEAD

Keeping stop with the moot progressive Drug; House ot the
complete lino of goods suitable for
Country, we nro carrying
Holiday, Wedding, and Annlverwry Gifts.
Brilliant Cut (.law.
Dainty Hand Painted China, Rleh I,eatlier (ioods, Itatnty
in Cnt Gins Dottles, Toilet Se, Slwrinn Set, Toilet Waters,
Rrushes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles In single pieces or sots, llandl-Ini- r
these goods In large quantities we are able to meet any com
petition.
N. P. Our Prescription and Drug Departments always In charge
of expert registered pliarmaclsts.

3

B

EVENING

ALBUQ UKRQUE

i, ioot.

12.

N. T. AIUIIJO

BLDG.

Pioneer Bakery,

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK

(He la Bald Behind.)

207 South First St.

V

RO-TA-MA-T-

KV,

or
consider the

Hair Dresiloi
Fdsl Mssssft C
animpooing
tlcctruloiis
Scalp Trcilrueni
Manicuring
Children's Hair Culilaj

Is

The proper time to
ous consequences of long continued
Eye Strain Is
seri-

;o w

IC

a Loose Leaf Book
that Is

Perfectly Flat Opening

y

We manufacture all
kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-pltline of Switches, Pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
REAL HAIR NETS
Sanitary French
Hair
Rolls
The
new pomp Wave. All
worn under the
shadesI ,, to be
r,
piiflntf Aat'a
ct 0 a .1
hnli.
own novelties In back and side JJ
combs.

Sheets may lo Inserted or removMr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,.
The highest authorities declare that ed liiMtantly. Ilouud books may lie
WO
of
all
75
mt
cent
headaches
to
Praprletors
Furniture Co.
punched
and
It.
down
rut
for
are due to Eye Strain. It is one of
most common symptoms but
The Ih' of its kind on tho mar- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXX
LAST.
AND
FIRST
Cerrlllos the
others. Come In
lump first in quality and ltusts long- there are many
explain your case. Ex- ket.
It and recommended It many times-arier, $7.60 per ton. W. II. Hahn & and let usFree.
amination
the results have never yet disapCo.
H. S. LITHGOW
pointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher-ophone
ltookhliuler,
924.
Aberdeen, Md., Enterprise
the
goods,
For tiouseholil
call on Out.
Phone 432. Rubber SUunp Maker. 312 W. Gold. For sale by all druggists.
L. Krpi)c!u. 217. i South Second.
Ill W. Central Ave.
Fu-txel- le

C. H. CARNES, O. D.

d
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WTTU AMIYiB MEANS

BRAIN

STORM

SALTED PLACERS

TrIEkXUE,
OF
Personal Knowledg

COSI SUCKERS

PLEA OF RED

3200,000

the Navajo Indian,
who, when arrested on the charge of
murdering hla squaw by beating her
rock,
to death with a fourteen-poun- d
in southern Arlscna, pleaded in defense that he was guttering from a
"brain storm," was acquitted by a
jury at the recent term of court held
He v.as defended by
in St. J ihrs.
Attorney Iioy
l(,fron of Present, v he , li. t caking 0 the cafe,

Phoenix, Arl.. Nov. 1. Not satisfied that I. T. Hosey, J. H. Howard
of this city, and those associated
with them, are the victims of the
waited placer diggings made by mining men In that section to create a
suspicion that some ulterior motive
has prompted the exposure of those
responsible for one of the biggest
on Ariswindles ever perpetrated
zona mining men.
W. D. Greenough and J. R Green-ougwho were associated with Hosey and Howard are now accused of
denouncing the placer diggings beto obtain control
cause they
enorand ecape division of the
mous profits that would follow development of the property.
The Greenoughs live In Spokane
Washlngion, but Hosey and Howard
are both residents of Phoenix, and
their attention was called to these
charges being made at Lander,
Wyo., where some of the people still
assert that the salted Ked Canyon
placers are rich In gold.
"We have pocketed our lo.s of
saying anything
1200,000 without
and have been fatlsfled bo far to let
It go at that," said Hosey, "but we
do resent any charges that we have
stamped this as a swindle for the
purpose of getting all the profits.
"To show how absurd it is, let me
call attention to the fact that we
were the sole owners, and never fold
a single share of stock. Had we
to keep all the profits that
might follow development, who was
there that we have frozen out?
"We were swindled and It took us
a long time to find It out. The only
consolation In that not one. single
person has suffered through us for
the reason that no stock was ever
sold. We discovered that the placers
were salted Just before we Intended
to begin selling stock.
"It was probably one of the most
extensive cases of salting that has
ever been attempted. We have taken
acres
samples from nearly 12,000
and had received an average of
yard.
$1.04 in placer gold to the
Since then we have gone over the
pracground
found
and have
fame
tically nothing.
"Who did all this salting and Just
how they did it we have not yet been
able to learn. There must have been
a number In the plot. We took samples from several different dump!"
when no one was near, washed them
nut ourselves, and got rich results.
It shows how extensively the work
was done.
In Lander the charge la made that
Captain
the Greenoughs - offered
John Henderson 1260,000 for hla In
placer.".
was
In
one of
terest
He
the
owners.
Henderson
the principal
now claims to have refused the of
fer and to have made a - counter
proposition that the owners receive
15 per cent of the profits. Henderson
says his offer was turned down and
the salting story told soon after.
In reply to this, both Hovey and
Howard call attention to the fact
that they were preparing to run a
tunnel through a mountain and exdevelop
In
pend about 11,600,000
ment work.
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HEALS
8OLD SORES

An old 6ore or ulcer is only a symptom, an onUet .'or tue impurities and
poisons which are in the blood, and as li;nr as this vital 2uid remains in
this impure, contaminated 6tate the place will never heal. Ihe application
cf salves, washes, powders, etc., may cause the spot to ucab over, but a fresh
ouUxmring of diseased matter from Hie blood starts it ajrain. and thus it jroes
n, gradually growing worse and slowly affecting the entire health of the
sufferer. There are many ways in which the blood become! contaminated
and poisoned. A long spell of sickness breeds disease germs in the system,
the failure of the elituinative members to remove the refuse and waste matter
of the body the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all
infect the bmod with morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is manifested by a sore that refuses to heal. I'ersont fith inherited blood taint nre
very apt to be afflicted with sorej ard ulcers, pie taint may lie dormant
during young, vigorous life, but when middle ue is reached or passed and
the natural energies begin to grow weaker, the tissues in some weak, point
break down and a chronic sore is formed "od kept open by the constant
drainage of impure matter frou the blood
If the cause is not removed the
eore will continue to grow woise by eating deeper into the flesh, festering,
discharging, and slowly t'.dermining the constitution. S. S. S. heals old
ores by going down fc, tie very bottom of the trouble, driving oat the
impurities and building up the entire circulation. When S. S. S. has removed
the cause the blood becomes ri' h and healthy, the sore begins to heal, new
1esh is formed, and soon tiie place is cured. Do not depend on external
applications, which do tiot reach the blood, but begin the use of S. S. S. ami
reinoveof thecause, and then the sore must heal. Bonk on Sores and Ulcers
and medical advice free. TUE SWFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.

CAPITAL
SOLOMOX

W. J. JOHNSON,

J.

,

I

M

MSA.

thej

Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, tor which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs
and has attained to worldwide acceptance as the- most excellent family laxative. As its pure
I
I
II I
O
I.laxative principles, ooiaineaIfrrom oenna, are wen Known to pnystcians
v. ' "Jr.
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
If
S&T v .
. ,i
t c
t r:
i.i
as more fully desenphve or the remedy,
Elixir of Senna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
California Fig Syrup
Dame of the Company
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or by the full name Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna.

Assistant Cashier.
C. BALDRIDOE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACK. WELL?

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component

Jip

President.

WILLIAM MotNTOSH,

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
y
gives universal saustacuon, because it is a remedy or

j

LUNA,

W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

j

$150,000.00

OfBorrs and Directors:

v

The Well Informed of the World.

de-lre- d

on a plea of Insanity. The case was
replete with sensational revelations
of the customs and traditions of the
Navajo tribe, aa well as the peculiar
methods In vogue with them for
treatment .for sickness by their medicine men.
"PnvIjus to the killing of
on the night of April 25,
y
had been 111 about one
The medicine men of the
month.
tribe told the accused that he was
possessed of a Navajo devil, a foreign devil and eplrit of the wind.
The medicine man informed the sick
one and hla relatives that he could
banish the Navajo devil, but that he
could not chase away the foreign
devil. An Indian soothsayer, or enchantress, was then consulted, and
she told
that he was possessed of several different (breeds of
devils, and that there was no hope
for him. He believed her and became very dejected.
She told him
that he became possessed of a Navajo devil in nasal ng over a hogan
where a Navajo had died a short time
before. She said that he got another
devil while digging In some ancient
ruins and that the third and worst
devil of them all took possession of
htm iwhlle he slept In blankets
to a dead Mexican.
"It wua finally decided that the
man should be treated by the medicine man, and he was
stripped naked for the dance and the
'mountain chant' treatment, which
the medicine man testified he always
administered in such cases. During
wife sat
the ceremony
by his head as he lay on the ground,
soothing him. At the conclusion of
the treatment he was Informed that
the Navajo devil had made his escape, but that the foreign devil was
still In him.
"He became very downcast when
Informed tbat the foreign devil was
still with him, and was left In the
care of his wife. While the medi
cine man
nd other Navajo were
still present, he walked a short distance from the hogan with his wife.
and, after knocking
her to the
ground, crushed in her skull with a
pounds,
rock weighing
fourteen
When asked for hla reason for the
murder, he explained that he was
satisfied he would die and that it
was the Navajo belief that when two
persons died about the same time
they traveled together to the happy
hunting grounds, we also explained
that he was very fond of his wife
svnd desired her company In preference to any other.
Testimony was
.imroaucea 10 tne enect mat mis
was the Navajo belief.
"My only defense
after I had PROMINENT SANTA FE
confession, was
heard
that with which Delmas endeavored
to clear Thaw, 'Dementia Ameri
PEOPLE ARE WED
cana,' only In this case It was 'a la
Navajo,' but I cleared my client.
However, I recommended to the
court that he be held and examined
Miss Jeaneite V. Poole and David
on an insanity charge, and this will M. White
were united in marriage at
probabjy 'be done."
8 o'clock
Wednesday evening by
Judge John It. Met le at Santa Fe
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Haiel The ceremony was performed at the
Snlve Is gco-- for little burns and big apartments of Superintendent
and
burns, small scratches
or bruises Mrs. W. O. Connor, Jr., in the New
by
big
ones.
Sold
J. II. O'Rlelly. Mexico Institute for the Deaf and
and
o
Only a few friends
wer
Dumb.
"My dear old mother, who Is now present at the wedding aside from
eighty-thre- e
years old, thrives on Mr. and Mrs. Connor, the latter be
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun-o- ing a sister of the bride.
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
Mrs. White, nee Poole, has been
them for about two years and enjoys connected with the faculty of the
an excellent appetite,
feels strong deaf and dumb Institute as an oral
and sleeps well.
That
the way teacher, having come here tome
She
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and time ago from Council Bluffs.
the same happy results tollow In all Is an attractive
and acomplixhed
cases of female weakness and gener- young woman whose education has
al debility. Weak, puny children too, been augmented by study In High
by them. land Park College and Drake Uniare greatly strengthened
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver versity In Iowa, the conservatory of
and kidney troubles, by all dealers. oratory at I'tica, N. T., and the Co10c.
lumbian school of Oratory at Chicago. She is especially talented as
an elocutionist In personality
and
Out cf Klfflit.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an dramatic ability.
prominent
civil
Is
a
Mr.
While
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's engineer, who has had much expert
been treated with Bucklen'c Arnica ence in his profession during his
Mexico. He served
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind residence In New years
as territorial
and out of existence. Piles too and a term of two
chilblains disappear under its heal irrigation engineer from which he
by all retired early this year when that
lng Influence. Guaranteed
office was abolished. He is now endealers. EOc.
wee
iiplioKtrrlng
Charles L. gaged In private work and has or
For
hces In the Luughlln block.
Keppelcr, 317-1- 9
South Socoud.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
A XI) SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort

h,

y
"In a way, the trial of
war the mu't amusing criminal cane
I was ever concerned with, profesHe was acquitted of the
sionally.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Personal knowledge it the winning factor in the culminating contest of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

Navajo Says That He Killed Victims Were Experienced
'
Mining Men From
Squaw Because Medicine
Was Not Good.
Arizona.
Cho-Rln-s- y,
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Capital sod surplus, $100,000
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
W.S.A.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LONDON. ENGLAND.
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Ily llattlo Williams.
(Once Chorus Girl, Now Starring In
"The Little Cherub.")
The stage door Johnny boy Is
pnsslng out and that's a good thing
for the chorus girl.
Untroubled by the Johnny boy, the
girl who wants to succeed can get
down to business.
By business I mean plenty of hard
work, lots of fresh air, plenty of
Bleep and more work.
The late supper will not fit In with
ambition. I have been a chorus girl
The feeling against
and I know.
Johnnies nowadays is so strong the
class Is almost extinct, but there are
still many men seeking acquaintances at the stage door. But to the
chorus girl I say "DON'T."
Go straight home after the Bhow,
take rive minutes' exercise before an
open window, drink a glass of milk
and go to bed. Then get up at a
sensible hour, eat a 'sensible breakfast, and go to rehearsal looking like
a normal woman Instead of a freak.
The rehearsal that Is agony for the
overfed, underslept girl will be fun
for you. Your eyes will be bright,
your step elastic, and your memory
clear. Don't forget the stage manager notices these things, and when
understudies are being named for
principals the wideawake girl is the
one to get promoted.
Smile! You can't smile In the
throe sof a lobster dyspepsia attack.

1

E

CHORUS

AMBITIOUS

newyork.ny.

Cooper has visited moat of the
leading cities ol the country, and In
each city has aroused a storm of
discussion about his beliefs and his
medicines. Wherever he has gone,
people have called called on him by
lens of thousands, and his preparation has sold in immense quantities.
The sale of this medicine has now
spread over the entire country, and
Is growing enormously each day. In
view of this, the following statements
from two of the great number of followers which he now has, are of
general Interest.
Mrs. AgneH Vlggenhuuser, of K42
St.. Louis avenue, Chicago, has the
following to say on the subject of
"For more
the Cooper preparations:
than leu years 1 was broken down In
sleep
I
and I was
not
could
health.
very nervous. Gradually 1 began to
lose my memory, until I could not
remember things from one day to
pains and
I had severe
another.
cramps In my body, and 1 would at
times ee dark spots before my eyes.
I was unable to do any work whatever, as my strength was falling. I
had no appetite, nor could 1 take
any medicine.
"I had about given up hope of
ever being wull again when I read
I decid
of fr. Cuotier'n mmliuine.
ed to give them a trial, and I began
once.
After taking
to feel hotter at

CasWeJ

AulaUnt Catkin
Dlreete
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tlBMM.M
Railway

Cornea"?

GIRL
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WHEN YOU WANT)
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M
,
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CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

SOT

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

.Miss llattlo Williams.
Dance! You can't dance when your
feet are heavy through
lack of
healthful repose.
girl
It's to the chorus
who wants
to rise in her work that I'm speak- lng.
Those content to be "merry
villagers" all their days have no need
to read this It Is not meant for
them.

H

THEORY

Followers of Cooper and His Novel Ideas
Give Reason for Their Belief in Him.

ye-a- r.

'..Prlael
PrMldaml

Vlo

U. B. OKROITORY
AatnoTlted Capital
Paid TJ Capital. Barplna aad Proflta
Depository far Atchltea, Ttpeka 4 Saata F

STATEMENTS

With a theory that human health
Is dependent
on the stomach and
with u medicine which he says proves
this theory. L. T. Cooper, a comparatively young man, has built up an
Immense following during the past

and DiRmoTom

iOHHUA a. RAYNOUM
w. fLOURNOY
TKANK sic KM
K. A. FROST
a. r. &AYNOLDI

"JOHNNY BOYS" GOING AND IS GOOD
FOR THE

NEW MEXICO

the medicine for two weeks I can
uy that I am a new woman. I can
eat with enjoyment, the pains In my
tiody have left me, and I am strong
er than I have been for years.
1
cannot say enough
for Mr.
Cooper's remedies.
They are won
derful, for they have done everything claimed for them In my case."
Another statement by Mr. W. B.
Stewart, 109 W. Madison street, Chicago, is as follows:
"I have had
stomach trouble for years, and any
one who is amlcted this way knows
what an awful distressed felling It
causes. Many a time I have felt
that 1 would lve most any price to
be cured. It was by accident that I
heard of this man Cooper's remedies.
I Immediately made up my mind to
buy a treatment of him. I used It
for about two weeks, and it Is impossible to tell how much good It
has done me. I feel altogether different. I have more life and energy
than I have had for years. This
medicine certainly does stimulate and
strengthen the whole system. Tired
feeling and weak condition of the
stomach has entirely passed away. I
feel well again."
We sell Cooper's celebrated medicines which have made this wonderful record In all parts of the country.
J. II. O'HIKIJ.Y 1MUU CO.
ViUrul Avenue and
Street.

,
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

"VOU'D have to look a
long: time to find another store so cautious and
painstaking in its efforts to
give mothers the very best

i

Wholesale Grocers

of value and good taste in
boys' clothing.
We're in business to stay;
to succeed. Want to make
every purchase so satisfactory that you'll always
buy here and tell your
friends about us.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

These are the reasons

we sell ytRAooop

Whether you buy a suit or overcoat, you get in XTRAGOOD the
best material and workmanship
put into clothing. We guarantee
XTRACOODf i( W;H prove mora
durable, reliable and satisfactory.
Insist upon it.

Ruiin Overcoats and Reefers
for sges 3 to 10. Russians made
from blue liersey and cheviot,
fancy mixed yooda; neatly trimmed.
Reefers in navy blue chinchilla,
melton and kertey; velvet collar
buttons close. Prices $5 to $12.
Boys' Overcoats for sges 7 to 16.
Made from black and osford melton, fancy mixed cheviots. Linings
superior. Prices $5 up to $12.

M. MANDELL

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED

"OLD KELL4.BLH."

1S7I

L. B. PUTNEY

i

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

I

l

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Cam,

the largest and Mo.t Bzclualve Btock of Staple Oroo.rUs
la ta. Southwest.

im

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE),

RAILROAD AVINXJM.

oqoooooooooc
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Fine Clothing & Furnishing

Hard Times In Kaiusax.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of today; al
'.hough a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg. has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
WXXKll AM) IH7TCH LVXC1I.
The Ladles' Aid society of the New Discovery. It took less than
cure me."
Preshterlan church will give a din- one bottle to completely
ner at noon, and a dutis lunch In the The safest and most reliable cough
evening from I to I o'clock, Friday, cure and lung and threat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by ail deal
Nov. 22. In the psrlors of the Presbyrs. too and 1100. Trial bottle Ire.
terian church. Kverybody invited.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
,

Hie tolepfeMMM make tbe
.datles lighter, th cares Uea
and the werrtM fewer.
YOU

mrXJ)

telephone
Tne
pi
prolong-i
oar
health,
7
7 em Utt
and protects yenr homo.

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

THREE

ALBUQUERQUE

1, 1007.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER.

CORPORATIONS

FILE ARTICLES WITH

.

WAS

EY

$3,-00- 0.
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Theater

The Griffith
Hypnotic

Comedy
Company
NIGHTS- XMSIENCIa

MONDAY,

4

NOVEMBER

JVST OXE LONG LAUGH.

a
Wild Blindfold Drive and Free Street
Exhibition at 4:15 Opening Day.
Starting: at PogtoMoe.

Baritone.
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Druggists
Tablets called Preventics.
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventles. for thev are not onJy safe.
out aeciaeaiy certain ana prompt.
Pieventioe contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven
tics win prevent Pneumonia, Bron
chills, La Grippe, etc.
Hence the
name, Preventics. Good for feverish
4 8 Preventics
25
children.
cents.
Trial boxes 5 cents. Sold by all
tealers.
To check

a cold quickly, get from

No Breaking-i- n
needed

Week of October 23
WM. Q. ROGERS,
The Favorite Baritone.

of Singers, Dancers, Comedians.

BE HAN ALT A m CO.
In a New and Laughable Farce.
Chance of bill every Monday and
Thursday.
Ijillt' Souvenir Matinees Tuesdays and I'liduy, afternoon.

...
...TO,

AdmlHHlon
IO and 20c
Matlneta
Evenings

II I
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The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from

start.

The burning and

eet for hours at a time with

comfort.
A stylish
shoe

Jkrd

Kt. St, Rt4 Cnm
Paumt Coll BJucitr,

)xfords,

i

W

I

-

aching

:r.used by stiff soles nd the
svils of thin soles aie presented by the Red Crc ss. It
inables a woman to be on her
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$3-- 5

MEN AND WOMEN.
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ef ma ct a membrane.
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plaia wrapper,
xprm. prpid, fur
or J batt.M 1171.
im

Nothing
more appropriate for
One
Christmas than a photograph.
dozen cabinet photographs 13.00.
STUDIO,

Criminal Attack.
on an Inoffensive citizen is frequently made in that apparently useless
little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
ronstlpation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King s New Lare Pills- regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, - and
establish regular habits of the bowels. 25c at all dealers.

LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN
rianoa, Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattel
Furniture,

On

also on BALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as til
and as high as $200. Loans ar
private
quickly mad and strictly
Time: On month to on year given
possesstoa
Goods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. Call an 4
es as before borrowing.
THH HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of tha world.
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bids
10 J H Wert Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFflCBS.
Open Evening.

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

office.

WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone
Also apprentices wanted.
S44.

and

o

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Six room house, West New

York avenue
4 room abolte, iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,'
near car line
8 room cement liouse, 3rd
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
Srd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
in
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
comer
Three room brick,
ward
Ono of the swellest residences In town
brick, modern,
Six room

lurtl

clone

Seven

brick,

mod-

ern
Randies from two to 200
acres.
town.
lots In all parts of withalfalfa ranch
in a few Mocks of the
Mtrect car line
alfalfa ranch five
mile north of town $65
acre.
or

2,650
1,500

OOOOCXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

BARGAINS IN HEAL ESTATE
4 - room brick, modern. 9 2,150
11 room hrlck modern 10,000
5- - room
frame, modern 2.200
6- - room
brick, modern 8.200
frame, modern 8,500
1 story
brick storeroom
3,000
size 25x60
1 store building,
good
7,500
location
o
ranch, under
. .
6,400
ditch
hotel bust.
Ilea Paying
ness in city, cash.... 1,800
--

--

160-aer-

M. L. SCHUTT
2nd Streot

Ugh Shoes,

$4.00

Let us fit you.

WM. CHAPLIflj
121

RaUreed Arteee

-

FAILS

NEAR

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

For BACKACHE

WEAK

MONEYS

Trj

DiWltt'i Hdnej snd Bladdtr Pills -- Suri tad

THE

J,

H. O'RIELLY

Corner Second

Sifi

CO.

Street and Central

Avenue,

W.

Central, Tel. 828

Up-to-Da- te

AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
eta a.MISS CRANE e4

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THH CITT
Second 8treet, between Railroad anf
Copper Arenas,

Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. M.

Don't Forget The

IRA M. EOND
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING
Attorney at Law.
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE COT.
When In need of sash, door, frames
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
6oreen work a specialty.
etc
South-Firr I.
street. Telephone 40S.
mim
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D. C.
st

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La.
Offloe with W. n. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue,

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon CoTera f 00 Square Fast.
PALMETTO ROOF PA (NT
Stops Leaks, Lants Five Year.
JAP-A-LA- C.

INSURANCE

408 West Rail teed Avenue

TOTI X OR API
B. A. SLEYSTER
Dealers
In Groceries, ProTlstona, Baa
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Grain and FueL
Public.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaers
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
and Cigars, place your orders fa
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 186.
this Una with us.
T
NORTH TB ,D R
A. E. WALKER
STKEET
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Bnlldlng Association
217 West Central Avenue.
All Kinds of Freeh and Halt
Steam iausage Factory.
PHOTOGRAPHY
EM III KLIKNWORT
Masonlo Bulldlnjc. North TUH
FOUOTOORAPHY
Kodak films developed and .printed on velox paper. Reasonable prices. Send for
price Hat.
Homer Howry, 0t
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
tlt-Ili-21-

THIRD

Moat Market

M'CLELLAN

Justice of the Pence. Precinct

No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Ordrv 224 North Second Street.
Retiidcnce 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. 51.

mm
AV.

GOLD)

HOrSE

JERQUE

1

It

1

BORDERS,

says:
TV,
n 111 lu ' n ftl im,. n,..1anw.
III. 11 in , Ht B,II.
111.
Bring us your yon
Prle
or.
tistlos are to fe considered, found a
:ho very lowest and the work will mime 111 liic ji'iume mining uiouiii
stand Inspection anywhere. Business la.xt week.
and calling cards a specialty.
"The weight nf the Jerome meteor
is largely
problematical,
but six
STACK TO JK.MKZ, LKAVKS 211 thou.MHml totiM
not be n wild
WI ST COLD EVIIRY MORXIXG AT guess. It is forty-seve- n
feet long
S O'CLOCK.
and nair that wide, with an undeveloped depth.
"Tne hole made 111 me eartn Dy
the Impact of this meteor Is something to be marveled at.
The depression has a general resemblance
to a crater, and a superficial glance
ruiHcys ine m preflsinn umi 11 is really the crater of a volcano which became extinct 8Re3 ago. Geologists,
nowever, will ouerve uiai ine nm
around the craterlike depression Is
not composed of vulcanic outpourings. The hole Is found to penetrate
from forty to eighty feet of red sandstone, then from two hundred and
to three hundred aand fifty feet
fifty
Relieves Colds by working them out of yellowish
limestone, then a light
and
through
copious
a
gray sandstone, and finally a brown-ston- e
of Ihe system
lu which it terminates."
healthy action of the bowels.
by
cleansing
tho
Relieves coughs
SALE BY ASSIGNEE.
I will sell at public and ion all
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
real and prraonal property held by
and bronchial tubes.
me as assignee of liar lew Zeiger at
the front dor of the poKtoillce, Al"Aj pleasant to tha tasta
buquerque, N. M.. at 12 o'clock noon,
as Maple Sugar"
NovemlH-- r 4th, 11)07. For further
call 011 or addrees, Frank
II. Moore, Assignee, Room 9, Burnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

Children Like

WITH

W. D. BRYAN

WILLIAM WALLACE

do

&

iviiiiirsiisrY
Styles

D. D. &

MISCELLANEOUS

Guaranteed to be made from the
Extract. Is perfectly
haimless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

21

Office,

3,500

Real Fxtate and Ixwins. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

SCHWARTZMAN

Meat, Poultry and Fish

E, W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

3,250

MONTOYA

BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone Ka.
Ill .Tohn Stn--mmn
Saddle horses a specialty,
drivers In the city. Proprietors t
"Sadie." tha plcnlo wagon.

LI VERT, SALE, FEED AND
Attorney at Law.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Office, Flrat National Bank Building, Horses and Mules Boncht and Kx
Alubquerque, N. M.
chanced.

7,500

true Galega

Al-vara-

n.

tOm North Firm

Highland Livery

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIclly'a Drug More.
Appointment marie by mail.

1,400

4,500

OHKMN rmONT.

PR, J. E. KRAFT

LAWYERS

3,000

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A MO REPAIRER

DENTISTS

1,100

to 6 Inches.

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

P. Matteucci

Homeopathic

2,000

FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

219 South

M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Occidental lire Bn riding.
Telephone, 888.
DR. R. U lrCST
Physician and Surgeon
T, N, T. Armljo Building.
Booms I
lUt. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1080.
DBS. BRONBON A BRON SON
Homeopathic Physicians
and Surgeons. Orer Vann's Prng Store.
Phone, Office and Hen., 628.
V. M. S11KKIDAX,

1,500

60-ar- re

A.

BUSINESS CARDS

Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments mmle hv mall.
306 West Central Ave.
Ptione 456.

2,600

30-ac- re

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

In

room

PHYSICIANS

Phone T44.
KDMCXD J. AIXiF.R,

FOR SALE.

A

Nr.y"W.

f..y t

U1

street.

WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. AJbuquerque
Hatters, In the car,
reasonable
Men
with
WANTED
with well
capital to incorporate
established grocery business. Ap-pl- y
to D .P. B Cltlsen offloe.
meat
(WANTED
To buy a small
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
except
Ice
etc.,
cleavers, knives,
box. Call or address, B. B., Clti-re- n

m

Cx)iiiplaliits.

u iuirtna ana
tmmia mow
about ibt- - ttuhileiful
MARVELWhirlinaSprav
ILe) Uew
nielli I tjrlnita.
If. I. l ilfHtlsVC
i

k.

FOR SALE 3 room modern frame.
Partly furnished,
Well located.
$1,100. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
.
Broadway
8
room brick,
FOB SALE Good
good location. 81,100. Dale Realty
Co., 100 South Broadway,
FOR SALE At a sacrifice. Underwood typewriter; good as new. Call
at Milieu Studio 215 West Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE A nice Jersey cow," 3
years old. Apply 706 ' Slate Ave.
windmills,
FOR SALE Aermotor
tanks and substructures. Wolklng
& Son, 707 North Eighth
street.
SALESMEN
Phone 1485.
FOR SALE The finest hot tamales WANTED rialusinal). Good lnun to
In the city, also chill con came.
fill vacancy, Nov. 1st. Contract bal408 West Tljeras.
ance this year and next If satisfactory. Commissions with liberal
modern
SALE Five-rooFOR
weekly advance for expenses. J.
house, most fashionable district In
638-4- 6
A. Kldwell, Mgr..
Euclid
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio,
Citizen.
WANTED
to
Capable
talesman
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
staple
cover New Mexico
with
honey for $1; 60 pound can for 85.
line. High commissions, with 8100
J Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
monthly "advance. Pwrmsment poBox 202, Albuquerque, N M.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
on
LOST
WANTED Safesman, traveling
FOUND
the road, visiting the dry goocU
trade, to handle a strong and comFOUND 'Pair of gold epectacles in
plete line of laces and ladies' popthe Elks 'opera house the Primrose Minstrel performance.- Ownular priced neckwear and up to
commisdate novelties on good
er can have same by identifying
sion
basis; state references and
and paying for this ad. At the
what territory covered. J. M. MeCitizen office.
yers & Co.,
Broadway,
If real coffee disturbs your stomNew York.
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
this clever Coffee imitation Dr. WANTED Help Men or women
Shoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop
to represent the American Magahas closely matched old Java and
zine, edited by F. P. Dunne ("Mr.
Mocha Coffee !n flavor and taste,
Dooley"),
Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln
yet it has not a single grain of real
Steffens, etc. Straight proposition.
coffee In it. Dr. Shoop"a Health CofGood pay. Continuing Interest from
fee Imitation la made from pure
year to year in business created.
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt
Experience and capital not necesNuts, etc. Made In one minute. No
sary. Good opportunity. Write J.
tedious long wait. You will surely
N. Tralnor, 23 West 20th street.
like it. Get a free sample at our
store. C. N. Brlgham.

Quick and Safe Remedy for Bowel

Every Woman

ir hj c..:
K
M

FOR SALE

Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
Denny's cost
the great value of
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all deal-er- a

thaCs
ibsolutely
20 A 30c romfortable
:

Girl for general house-worApply 1117 Kent avenue.
WANTED A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED A girl for house 'work.
Family of three, 108 Soutn Arno,
WANTED Sacks ai llahn's coal
yard.
607
boarders.
WANTED Table
South Second street.
good meals,
WANTED Boarders,
707 South Third street.
1
years old
Boys
14
to
WANTED
at the American Lumber Co.
dressmaking
at
WANTED iFlne
reasonable rates. 61S South Third
WANTED

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate babits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave,, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
for
WANTED Local representative
Albuquerque and vicinity to look
subafter renewals and Increase
scription
list of a prominent
monthly magazine, on a salary and
commission basis. Experience deGood
sirable, but not necessary.
opportunity for right person. Address Publisher, Box 59, Station O,
New York.

Shoop,

he

The Marvelous Family

FOR RENT Thirty room rooming
house; g room flat; houses 4 to 5
rooms. W. H. McMllllon, Heal Estate Broker, 111 West Gold avenue.
FOB RENT
house furnlsh- Apply 70 Slate avenue.
ed.
FOB. RENT A few nicely furnish
ed rooms, ty tne week or montn.
Steam. Jieat end all modern conHotel
No invalids.
veniences.
Cralge, Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 601 Pouth Third.
FOR RJiNT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast
0
West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooma
good locality.
622
No Invalids.
West Lead avenue
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
TO LET Established rirst class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
Y. Z., Cltlgen.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, 125 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.

Railroad Avenu?.
o
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Trial Catarrh treatments are being Symes, to develop the bust from 4
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Manager.

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT

MILIJ-.-

NEW:

D. H. C0RD1ER.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

215 West

PRICES 25, 35, and 50 cents.
One lady admitted with every paid
ticket opening night, If purcliosed
before 7:30 at the box office.

:THE

PAGE SEVKW.

CLASSIFIED ADS

EASY

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1. The following articles of incorporation have
been filed In the office of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Las Vegas Clearing House. Principal place of business at East Las Smooth Individuals Changed
Vegas, San Miguel county. Territoand
rial agent. The Investment
The Coin While Back
Agency Corporation, at East Las Vegas. Capital stock, $800,000, divided
Was Turned.
Into three thousand shares of the par
value of $100 each. Object, general
daring house business. Period of
existence, fifty years. Incorporators,
A novel scheme to beat the street
Joshua H. Kaynolds, Joseph M. Cuncompany, as bold as It Is clever,
ningham, Andrleus A. Jones, Daniel car
ago
T. Hosklns and Kdward D. Kaynolds, was perpetrated a few night
at Trinidad at the expense of one of
all of East Las Vegas.
W. H. Hahn Company. Principal the conductors of the railway there.
place of business at Albuquerque, Every time this plan is worked sucKernalillo county. Territorial agent, cessfully It nets Its perpetrators
,W. H. Hahn, at Albuquerque. Capital
etock, 160,000, divided into five hun- $3.90 for a few minutes sharp work.
dred shares of the par value of $100 It works something like this:
each, commencing business with
Two men get on the rear end of
Object, dealing in fuel and build- a crowded street car, and when the
ing material. Period of existence fifty conductor comes around
to
collect
years. Incorporators W. H. Hahn, O. the fares, one of them, taking out
A. Kaseman and H. O. Bullard. all a five dollar bill, and displaying it
of Albuquerque.
to the official, asks him whether or
The Southwestern Irrigation, Land not he can change It. The conducand Power Company. Principal place tor digs down in his pocket for the
of business at Albuquerque, Bernali- requisite cash, when the second man
llo county.
Capital stock $500,000, stops him with the words: "Hold on
divided into five hundred thousand a minute, I think I've got the
shares of the par value of $1 each, change," at the same time digging
commencing business with $3,000, down Into the depths of his trousers
Object, Irrigation and other enter- pockets, from which he producers a
motley collection of beer checks,
prises. Period of existence, fifty
Oscar B. Strunk, Wll- - pennies, buttons, and the like.
Of course, the conductors'a attenliam B. Chllders and Thomas K. D.
tion has been drawn to him, and he
Maddlson, all of Albuquerque.
looked away
Corporation Increases Capital Stock. I has for the moment
which, in
Company, from the five dollar bill,
The Foxworth-Qalbratt- h
exchanged
Instant,
has
been
for
a corporation organized In New Mex- athatdollar greenback.
ico and doing business at Alamogor-dchange,
finding
second
the
Not
the
amendfiled
a certificate of
has
then Bays: "I'm sorry, but I
ment to Hs charter, Increasing Its cap man
guess you'll have to change
that
ttal stock from $200,000 to $600,000. five."
The conductor, who la getting
V. L. Foxworth and H. W. Galbraith
to collect fares from the
are respectively president and secre- anxious
other passengers, some of whom are
tary of the company.
Hearing
their destination, the car
Another Dol'cfcnte to Mining: CongrctB having moved
the time, grabs the
George B. Bent, of Tularopa. has supposed five all
which he
been appointed by Governor Curry as has once seen. dollar itbill,
into his pockJams
an additional delegate from New Mex et and counts out $4.90
change,
in
Ico to the tenth annual session of the
goes on about his business. At
Mining congress which and
American
passengers
two
on
block
his
the
will be held at Joplln, Mo., beginning the next
rear platform have disappeared.
on November 11. Governor Curry and
when the time of accounting
appointed ten delegates a week ago and settling
up comes at the end of
to represent this territory at the the day,
the poor conductor finds
convention.
that he has contributed 13.90 to the
cleverness and nerve or some crooks.
you
Kidney
and
take DeWltfs
The attempt was successfully made
If
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re- last night on a car running out to
lief from backache, weak kidneys, Central park, when it was crowded
inflammation of the bladder and with passengers going out, and it ap
urinary troubles. A weak's treat- pears that two men, who make a
ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H. specialty
are traveling
of this,
through the country, for reports of
O'Rlelly.
similar robberies have been seen in
the papers of several cities and towns
in Texas ana elsewhere. The scheme
is perfectly safe, for should the con
ductor unfold and scrutinize the bill
as some do, they simply apologize
for the "oversight," hand him th
right 'bill or take the ninety cents,
and let it go at that.
The street car company In this
case will not hold the conductor re
sponsible for the loss, since he Is a
good and faithful employe, but it
serves as a warning to all to care
fully look at the money they receive
passengers,
from
particularly on
crowded cars.

6.

CIYIZEN.

CAR CONDUCTOR

SECRETARY

Elks'

EVENING

uitrtiati usiit
Bookkeeper,

FTTRNISITERS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY UOU6B
HOLD GM)DS, tl4 W. GOLD A VIC.
G. NIIUSEN, MANAGER.

rXDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER

1

44644

4CfKCI4

HOME

Architect.
1221 South Walter.

Phone 555.

OUTFITTERS

A. J. MORKLIjI

Merchant Tailor

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

I OS

North

rirtt Street

IvlNVlUlvlS
AND FANCY OROCERIE8

'1".1M.
STAPLE

BcMt

tirade of flour.

Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on hand
"TUB BEST ALWAYS."
508 W. Central Ave,
Phono 238

COUCH
KILLths
no
CURE

thi LUNCS

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

w

right.

Hew Discovery

Standard Plumbing & Healing Co

Dr. King's

m

DAVIS & Z EARING

E

txi

308

W. Gold Ave.

rxxxxxxxx

With Sore Ryes for S3 Year
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
sko I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
badly Inflamed. One of my
's
Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
bora insisted upon my trying Cham-- P.
C. Earis. cyniniana. Ky.
'n
Salve Is for sale by all drug-glu- ts.
Arrik-lc-

nelgh-berlaln-

Cham-bcrlain-

AND AI
familiar
THROAT AND IUN0 TROUBLES.
with
systems, wants
OUAP.ANTKED SATISFACXOlil
Expert. Address 4
4 WANTED T You can gel it through fcB. MONEY rJVVHDZD.
4 Bookkeeper, care Citizen.
Wstr
this column.

4 most intricate
4 evening work.

Cxzxzzzzzuzzzxzxxzxzzzzx

Tlrj Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one fel Joyful. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at all drug, stores.

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBDQUERQUE

PAF. RIGHT.

nim.W.

Whan you staolra Abooluta
Comfort In Rroparfy rittad
Olaoaaa Consult u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

PERSONAL
PA RAOKAPII8
1

10 Ssutrt Second St.

::

Ltnsa Grinding Dons on Premises

Is In

Buy Our Stylish Shoes
They fit perfectly, keep the heel from slipping up
and down, support the instep and give comfort to the
toes. They show to advantage the beauty of your foot
and single you out as being
Only the most reliable materials and best workmanship are used in their manufacture and therefore they
wear well and hold their shape.
te.

Our Prices Are Very Reasonable
Intnt Colt Slioes
Men'
M Kid Shoes
Mon'i Clf Skin Slracs
.Mens SaXJn Calf Shoes
Women's Intent KM Shoes
Women's Vie KI1 SI iocs
Women's iHHigoU Shoes
Women's Slippers
KImms for Itoys and Girls
Moil's

$3.50
$2.50
$2.23

to $1.00
to $1.00

to
to

$3.50
$2.50
SI. MS
$3.00 to $3.00
$2.50 to $4.00
$1.50 to $2.23
$1.25 to $3.50
$1.00 to $2.50

f

COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOC

HEW LINE OF

MM TS
JUST

HEGX IVED1

Order Work
A Specialty.

IVIiss
208 South

Lutz,
Soeond

000000000000300000000

BENNETTS CURIO STORE
All Kinds ot

tOO North rirtt St.
Indian and Moxloan Goods. Tbo Cboapost

Plaea to bay Navajo Blankets
Mm1 Ordmrm Cmrefullv

and Moxloan Drawn Work

'

and Promptly rillmd.

THE

HUM

DIAMOND PALACE
-

Railroad!, Avenue.,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invito your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

oooixxxjoocxxxxxxaxxx

Wear

lailored Clothes

Be Well
Clothier

and

Dressed

G. G. PERRY
HO Soutl l BeconcJ

Haberdasher

;oooocooonoc)OOOOOoorjxyxxyv"oo

Any Man in
This Town

ofrt-tlcla- ls

Midland Colored Juoilee Singers
un sale at the
Plenty of good seats, 50 cents
admis'Ion.

this' evening. Tickets
door.

on any man.

We want the doubter.

Suits and Overcoats $ 13 and upwards
Other Good Business Suits SIO, $12 & $13

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

FEW

WINS

FREAK

UWSTORGHT

o

L. KepK'lcr,

South' Second.
o
Turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant, next Sunday.
817-1- 9

Marx clothes; such

n

5, 10, & I5c Store

D

self-respe-

B

P

n

H

a

n

a rule the outcome of rival political
manipulation unually embodied In an
amendment tacked to a worthy
measure for the purpose of making
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
rediculous,
and ft
the ratter appear
.which Is sure to retard the growth K
7 or S Inch nlckle
and prosperity of the community
plated steel scisIn which the law la enforced.
The ft
entire absence of such laws In the
sors worth 35c.
municipal government of Al'buquer-qu- e
and with one or two exceptions
Large size steel coal
on the territorial statues, largely acshovels or scoops
counts for the rapid growth of Albuworth $1.25
querque and the consequent steady
enhancement in real estate values.
Two years ago outside residence
Fourteen quart tin
lots sold at from 1150 to 1176, a lot.
dlh pans
Now the same lots are reselling at
from J300 to $500 a lot. There Is
All
white
Inside
no safer speculation or savings propand outside imosition than an investment in a few
3
quart
ported
building lots here at the bargain
enameled ware
prices we will offer for a short time.
pudding pans , . .
is
While another big proposition
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain
prices, and
Oold fish, each..
which will enable every one who has
a little .money saved up to make a ft
very profitable and safe investment
by selecting something from the following list:
u
Terms Half cosh, balance within
a year or discount of 5 per cent for
5. 10 & 5c Stors
all casl). . Five to 20 acre tracts of
splendid' garden, truck or orchard
lands, under good ditchea, not over
mile and a half from city, only $50
to 160 per acre. Similar land elsewhere In the territory is selling at DOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX500
from 1125- to $225 per acre.
Twenty-tw- o
choice
lota In
University Heights from 135 to $100
each.
Sixteen choice
lots In Eastern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
Eleven choice "close In" lots in
Perea Addition from $150 to $250
each.
i.
We have
lot of
Six choice "close In" lots In Grant
Tract from $150 to $200 each.
solid pack eastern toinatoen,
Seven choice residence lota in
bong-liat a tmrgaln. Tlicse
Honeymoon. Row, Central avenue,
from $150 to $250 each.
20c table tomatoes
we ' will
Three lots In Duran & Alexander
close out at THREE CANS
Addition from $100 to $1.50 each.
lota on First
Four
FOR 50c.
street, from $400 to $500 each.
Seven business lota on Copper aveThe Monarch Grocery Co.
nue Including corner $900 up.
Cne extra choice business lot on
Phone 80. 307 W.' Central
Central avenue $1,000.
One good brick residence and three
lots in Eastern Addition only

ft

ft

n
n
25C n

ft

2

Copyright

)1

Hart Schaffher

U ftn

....

?5Ci

THE WAGNER

15CS

Plumbers
Tinners

THE LEADER u

?
QttBBftftftflftBftUQj

The

MAJESTIC

321-32-
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HARDWARE
W. Central
Avenue

RANGE

GO,

General
Hardware

is the product or the world's achieve-

ments in stoves. AH the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It
saves your fuel and

60-fo- ot

Tomatoes

60-fo- ot

Marx

SIMON STERN

ME

ft

.

1907 by

iJ

ct,

$20.00 to $28.00

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

5o-ca-

your time and produces heat when you w;nt
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as

de-stre- d,

seml-buslne- ss

all at a mini

-

mum of attention,

tf
you have never used
you .
the MAJESTIC,
have never used the best.

60-fo- ot

$1,250.
One small brick house and two 50 COOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOOO
foot lots In Eastern Addition, only
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
$750.
We ore the OwniTs, Perfect Titles. relieve backache, weak kidneys,-anniiamrr.aiion ot the bladder.
Soldi
If you wish we will call and show by
J H. O'Kitlly.
you around In our automobile.
Surely Investment Co.
Broadway Laml & Investment Co.
d

ONLY
3500 Shares

business value to yourself and associates.
They increase your
too; you'll
find that the knowledge that you're wearing all wool, when your
friends are wearing
part cotton, will be
worth something to
you.
If w e get these clothes
on you we'll be doing
you a favor.

n

ware, Crockery and
House Furnishings

D

ft
ft
ft

clothes increase your

h

1

Freak elate or local laws are as

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-71- 7

....
!l
tiz.xm3

m

Stoves
and
Ranges

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS!

ALL THE TIME
IXClimSIVG
Il.Y,

13

and

.

1

IIAVK

Hardware
Ranch Supplies

IX VAWK STEAD- 30 PKIt CKXT.
WE
IKM.IjAKS
lUMltKl
SMAIJj BTONFS
VK
AT l,0Vi:it FKICKS
CAX UK IIOCGUT AI'

'IX)

FIVE!

WOUTll OF
WILL SF.I.Ii
TIIA.V TIIKV
VllOLKSMC
VANS

J1CWFT.HV

CO.

One Pour South of Drug Stone

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our ,yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
year3 in both our daily papers.

Guaranchampion! 2,000 Rounds
a Present Made
or
teed
! Grocery Company
25 cents a Share
For Sale at

D, K.

ltooiri

V

B. SELLERS, Secy.
V,

Cromwell

I

of the OoaL
individual,

ADDRESS

o

Wool fringed rugs $2.50 and up.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
o
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was a quick and safe cure for
bowel complaints.
"During all of
these years," he say- - "1 have used
DR. V. II. (YJNNF.ll.
PHYSICIAN AND SlllGF.ON
OSTEOPATH.
ALL CniISI,E DISEASES TREATED. NO CHAIUiE FOR CONSULTATION.
OFFICE S21 N. T. ARM DO Ilt'II
55 AND 825.
TELEPHONE

Hart, Shaffner &

Oklahoma. ft 309-31W. Centra! Ave.
ft
KanTexas, Colorado and
H
a Cut Prices on Hardsas to New Mexico.

OOKE1

If you nnt furniture, call on Chas.

prosperity if we can
get you to wear our

2

o

the t'lfMitl Ilutto Anthracite
Coal.
JOI1V S. nEAVBN.
STACY AND CO. IX HfSIXF.SS
AGU.V.
FRONT DOOR OiOKF.I)
IIHt FEW DAYS, PENDING
OF OLD STOCK AND ARRANGEMENT OF OCR NEW line:
CALL AT SIDE 1MM)R OR PHONE
711. 325 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant, next Sunday.

South

Saeond

LLAULK

People From

III UIY

GORKI

YOU'LL look like

b The- 5

1T.

IO

banana nttBtitifiU

jT

CongregaMidland Male Quartet
tional church. Good seats may be seImprovement
Vntvcrslty Height
cured at the door. This evening.
Co.
Albuquerque Isanti Co.
HAIK DltESSEK ASD CIUKOPO-I1ST- .
P. K. II. SF.IXRRS, Manager.
oppoMrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
, Cromwell
Building.
site the Alvarado and next door to OverRoom
K. Ii. Wioliliiirn
Oo.'s Store.
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
la
improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff, and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home He.itaura.nt, 207 West Gold
avenue.
o
Turkey dinner at the Home Res
taurant, next Sunday.
Take DeWitt's Little Early Pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
Furniture repairs. Chan. Ij.
317-1- 9
South Second.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
DEATH VALLEY, CALIF.
Turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant, next Sunday.
Wo now handle good, clean coke.

h
Has a reasonable doubt that
Smart Clothes will not better his looks,
we are ready for that man. In Stein-Bloc- h
we have a good thing for you, and we
want it believed. These clothes are so
well made and are full of so much style
that they will make an instant impression

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
r.rtE WATCH HtPAIRINQ

ALBUQUERQUE

Ix-n-

A1m

Stein-Bloc-

COE
JEWELER

1.

Looking
Prosperous

txelaslvo Opticians

H. J. Hamer, of Holbrook. Aria.,
the city meeting old friends.
Felipe Sllva,
superintendent
of
the schools for Hnndoval county, is
In the city on business.
Nathan Barth, the well known
stock miner from drains, Is transacting: business In the city.
Mrs. M. J. Rr.iden has returned
to Albuquerque after a protracted
t i y in southern
California.
Stephen L. Matthews left last
nlKht to take up his new railway
mall service run between
Hlncon
and Wilier City.
IMrs. M. C. Ortiz, wife of Attorney
Ortiz, who has been suffering with a
severe cave of pneumonia. Is now
rapidly improving In health.
Morrl--- ,
a frequent offender,
was hauled up In police court again
this morning on the usual charge of
being drunk on the streets. She was
days In the
sentenced to fifteen
county jail.
O. K. Durbln. president of the Albuquerque, Gas, Kleotrlc Light and
l'ower company, Is in the city from
Denver. Mr. Durbln says that Denver has recovered from the late financial depression and la doing business on a large scale again.
diaries H. Hinderer. acting supervisor of the
nnd
Sacramento
(iu.idalupe national forests, left last
night for his district after spending
the day here with other forest
In conference
with Clifford
Finchot, chief forester.
About one hundred people were
present at the Hallowe'en social given by the members of the Presbysociety
Endeavor
terian Christian
held In the parlors of the church
last evening. The occasion was an
enjoyable one and the receipts satisfactory.
iCaptaln T. J. Matthews, manager
for the Colorado Telephone company, south of Belen, Is In town today for the purpose of conferring
with the general manager of the
company, K. M. Burgess, who Is
here from Denver. The captain will
return to his headquarters at. Socorro, on this evening's train.
Christy and Spencer
Architects
each have submitted plans for the
proposed national guard armory to
be erected in Albuquerque and
bb
soon at Adjutant General
A.
P.
Tarklngton from Santa Fe can see
upon
will
It
which
them
be decided
shall be approved.
Both sets of
plans are satisfactory as to the requirements of the armory and It will
be difficult to decide which shall be
accepted.
H. B. Kelly, the fheepman. Is here
from Flagstaff, Ariz., on a visit to
Joyce, night
hla friend
Edmund
night clerk at the Sturges hotel. Mr.
Kelly though but 22 years of age Is
the owner of 22,000 sheep and has
Just shipped ten carloads of yearling lambs to the Kansas City markets. He Is now in the act of moving 7,000 Iambs from the neighborhood of Flagstaff to winter pasture
naer Phoenix, Ariz.
The home of Thos. W. Talfer. 15
North Second street, was the scene
of a delightful Hallowe'en party last
evening. The MIsaes Qosa and the
Misses
were entertaining.
Telfer
Games were played and refreshments were served.
Those present
were: Adele Goss, Bid White, Mary
Telfer,
Km a Kergusson, Thomas
Hughes, Sarah Hall, Lloyd Bturges,
AValter Weinman,
Irene Troutman,
Goss, James
James Wroth, Huth
Gladding.
Tom Keleher,
Chester
Oohh, Ward Anderson, Daisy Huntz-Inde- r,
Will McCellan, Elizabeth Telfer, Helen Telfer, lone Anderson,
Jess Mordy, Hose Hughes.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Ki'.Mtauiant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
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luite a full line of

MONAItCII CAXNF.D C.OOUS
ALSO DKSF.KT OltAXD
AMI 1'AI.A F, CAK
I1KAXI.
Savo uionoy by buying of
;itOCF.KY
Till; CHAMPION'
COMPANY
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Mttc3csi
lJroprletor
Tijorao thama f
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W.

m

firm or corporation
We defy any
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle fie OsrGallupICoal, American Block, Crested Butte Anthracite, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.
i

JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 Southt Fint

